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A WOMAN has been enrolled as a member 
of the London Society of Compositors. A 
new departure indeed ! 

* * 
A granite bridge to be erected at Ruther -

glen, Glasgow, will have three arches, the 
centre span being 100 feet and the side spans 
90 feet each. 

* 
A new telescope is being made for the 

Greenwich Observatory. It will be nearly 
30 ft. in length. The large lens now nearly 
completed is 28 in. in diameter. 

* * 
Gange and lamp glasses made by com-

bining two kinds of glass are reported to 
stand great and sudden changes of tempera
ture better than those made of glass homo
geneous throughout. 

* * 
Magnolia metal has been awarded the gold 

medal at the italian-American Exhibition 
lately held in Genoa. This is the third time 
th is alloy has obtained the highest award in 
its class at various exhibitions. 

* * 
The largest artificial stone in the world is 

said to be the Bartholdi Statue of Liberty, 
near N ew York Harbour. In its formation 
rnore than 500 cartloads of sand and 20,000 
barrels of cement were used. 

* * 
About the latest idea for using aluminium 

.i.s for making tobacco-pipes. The result is a 
pipe much lighter than one of similar size 
made of briar-root . The metal bowl is 
lin ed with meerschaum, a non-conductor 
of heat. 

Experimental work in connection with the 
Observatory on Mont Blanc shows that the 
crufit of snow is so thick, that an attempt to 
make foundations on. the solid rock has been 
abandon ed. It haR been found that the 
:mow itself forms a sufficiently firm basis on 

,, which to erect buildings. 
* • 

'l'o remove a deposit of nickel when the 
coating docs not adhere well, or if it is 
11ecessary to re-nickel the piece, plunge 
the article in an oxidising liquid composed 
of potassium bichromate, sulphuric acid, and 
water in the proportions used generally for 
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batteries. Take out more or less quickly, 
according to the thickness of the deposit, 
wash, and, if necessary, repolish. 

* * 
The distribution of hot water on the 

principle of the penny-in-the- slot machines 
has been successfully undertaken by a com
pany in Paris. Small edifices, resembling 
the familiar "kiosques," have been erected, 
and the automatic delivery of a couple of 
gallons of water heated to from 140° to 160° 
Fahr. is obtained by inserting a five-centime 
coin (a halfpenny) in a conveni ent slot , and 
pressing a button. 

* * 
The water supplied from th ese automatic 

machines is heated at the time it is being 
drawn off, and not maintain ed at a high 
temp erature as might be supposed. The 
action of the mechanism is to tum on a 
powerful gas-flame, which acts on a coil of 
small tubing, presenting a very larg e heating 
surface. The water contained in this coiled 
tube is quickly heated, and by drawing off 
slowly even boiling point may be attained. 

* * The largest gas-holder in the world, and 
the first six-lift holder erected, is now in use 
at the East Greenwich Station of the South 
Metropolitan Gas Company. Thi s holder is 
300 ft. in diameter, and has a capacity of 
12,000,000 cubic feet. The novelty- a 
striking one-is that the two upper lifts rise 

· above the framing to a height of 60 ft. The 
floating vessel of the holder weighs 1,300 
tons, and the outside framing 900 tons. 

* * 
The printed tins in which tea and other 

comestibles are sold undergo several pro
cesses in production. Each colour in· the 
design is taken off a lithographic stone on to 
a " blanket," which is theE pressed upon the 
tin by passing both between rollers. The 
tin is "stoved" after the application of each 
colour. When the design is completed upon 
the tin, it is varnished with copal, and again 
"stoved." The tin is, of course, printed and 
stoved before it is made up into the shapes 
required for the market. 

* * 
Considerable interest is centred in the 

shoe-making industry on the question of the 
manufacturers providing indoor workshops, 
and so relieve the workers from working at 
their own homes. At Northampton, Ketter
ing, and other centres of the county, the 

manufacturers have under considerati on the 
demand by the men for them to find indoor 

· shops within three month s. The men, 
throu gh their union s, hav e, by considerable 
majorities, voted to press their claims for 
the indoor shops. Should th e manufacturers 
consent to their demand s, th e building tr ades 
will be benefit ed, as many new shops will 
have to be erected. 

,:,: '*' 
If the polished surface of an alloy is etched 

with dilute nitric or sulphuric acid while 
under the influence of a weak electric 
current, and then examined in reflected light, 
figures are seen which vary with the com
position of th e alloy, with the temperature 
of fusion, and with the nature of the 
mechanical prop erties it has underg one, but 
which are characteri stic for any definite 
alloy. These images may be best studied in 
enlargements made by photog raphy. As 
examp les in bronzes and aluminium gold, the 
grooves t ake the form of filaments, while in 
phosphor-bron zes the figures are lik e fern 
leaves or br anches of fir. It is stated that 
they form a reliable test whereby the nature 
of any alloy can be determined by the 
simple inspecti on of an etched surface ; and 
further, that they at once show wheth er the 
alloy has been forged, stampe d, or under
gone any mechani cal treatm ent. 

* * 
vVest End London shoemakers do not work 

lik e men in other trades, in theirmasters'work 
shops, but have to find their own "sittin gs,'' 
as they are called. The se occupy a space in 
a large room where, perhaps, some twenty 
or thirty men have sittings. Each man is 
allotted bench space for his own seat, with 
sufficient room to pull out his threads at 
arm's length without touchin g his neighbour. 
This means about 5 ft. of frontage and 4 ft. 
depth. This spi:i.ce used to be let by a land
lord at a renta l of l s. per week for each man, 
and has proved to be much better for the 
men than working at th eir own homes. 
Now the men rent a whole shop, and 
buy all things for it, such as stove, skiving 
machine, etc. These become shop property. 
The men pay the ls. per ·week ju st the 
same; but generally at the encl of the quarter, 
after all is paid, ther e is a surplus to be 
divided . There is something of the co
operative idea in this arran gement, and 
workers of London would do \Yell to apply 
the principle in furth er dir ections where 
they stand affected. 
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ELECTRIC PENDULUM. 
BY J. BROX. 
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swing at that place shall be equal to the time its impulse is too great it pushes the great, and went backwards and , forwards 
openings of the contact slide, B, when in slide out of the way, causing the tumbler to between two fixed points, this wauld be in 
the exa ct centre between the guides, A fall upon the points of the regulating levers, most cases done; but when the ckstina tion 
(See dott ed lines in Fig. 1.) The catch, c, and thus keeps the current broken. It will 0£ th e cnxt varies, such a plan would be too 
should be placed on the back of the pen- be seen from this that the length of the cost ly. In thi s case it would be tl1e 
dulum shaft at such a place, that the narrow stroke can be very delicately adjusted by best 

0

for the whe eb to carry their own track 
part of the catch just touches the upright means of the regulating levers ; the time or roQ,clway them selves, if it could be 
tip of the tumbler, D, and the wide part of each stroke, of course, is regulated in arrang ed. 
catches the outer lips of the contact slide, the usual way by altering the pendulum H:wing lately seen such a contrivr rnce at 
B, when in full swing. (See Fig. 4.) bob. work on the extern;ive and yielding s:mds of 

The regulating levers, E, should be Final Remarks. - In constructing this a north ern seaside resort, I make uo rq1ology 
turned until the tumbler falls on both pendulum it will be found best to keep all for sending sketches and account of th e 
side s, so as to touch both the inner lips of the mechanism, such as the tumbler, slide, same, as it will be intere1;ting as a novelty 
the contact slide, B, and the turned-up etc., as &mall as possible-it prevents clatter. to most readers, and it may prove useful to 
points of the regulating levers. (See Fig. 3.) Those who have good tools at their com- some in th e futurn; as, be1;icles th e JJovelty, 

If a ratchet arm and wheel are used to mand can make many improvements on this it is in daily practica,1 m;e, working on the 
drive the clock, the arm should be placed system, such as substituting a delicate sancls, aml only needing one horne to draw 
at the top of the pendulum, where the balance-wheel with two short radial teeth the cart when heavily lon,ded, where, with
length of swing is just longer than the pitch or lips, instead of the V tumbler, etc. out this arrangement, two ur three hor ses 
of the ratchet-teeth. But whatever alterations are made, great would be required. 

In Fig. 1 will be seen the manner in care must be taken that all the contacts Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the wheel and 
which the whole is connected up to the fall good and true; in this way the clock can seven slippers. Fig. 2 is an cll(l eluvation of 
battery, by the thick dot and dash line; be made very silent. But those who are one slipper and wheel, showi11g trnugh in 
thes e connections can be made in any differently situated, and are obliged to make which wheel rnns. Fi g. 3 ic; a perspective 
wa.y that is convenient, as long as the the pendulum from scraps, etc., must not view of one wheel and side of cart. 
system remains as shown. be disappointed if it makes about as much From these three figures the: arrangement 

A c t ion of s h o n I d 11 e 
Pendulum. - A perfectly c:lear; 
In considering aud a::; each of 
the action of the seven slip-
the I1endulum per s is an exact 
itwil beas well counterpart ol' 
to imagine it ~~ the other a 
in foll swing- E B ~ de::;criptimi' of 
that is, beating + one will do 
at the length Fig . 2· for all. The 
you have de- · wheel A run.-;· 
signed it. Yon in segmcntn,l 
will now find troughs,B-uut 
that as it passes f · ,, quite conti u u-
I l 

ig . ..,_ II 
t 1e centre tie ous, to a u1v 
narrnw part of for l1eud i 11g 
the catch, c, romHl wLcel-
tou ches the up- whi c h arc 
right arm of Fig .i. m a, d c o f 
the tumbl er, wrought· iron, 
D, and lifts GROUND C Ll'N-E: ;~ in. tl1ick, 
it over to the sli r•litly wider 
oth er side, then Portable Roadway for Carts. Fig. 1.-Side Elevation of Wheel and Slippers. Fig. 2.-End Elevation of Slipper th~n tiie wliecl 
the pendulum and Wheel at X. Fig. 3.-Perspective View of Portable Roadway on Cart Wheel. at the L1utt.om 
J1roceeding on of troun ·h · but 
its way, the wide part of the catch, c, noise as one of the old-fashioned wooden the sides form an angle (as shown inJ.,'i~·. ~). 
comes in contact with the outer lip of American clocks. These troughs, n, are riy eted to flat wroug-ht
the slide, n, and pushes it a little on The battery to drive the pendulum de- iron plat es, c, } in. thick, rather l,)nger tha,n 
one side, so that the tumbler falling pends greatly upon circumstan ces-a long the trough, and considerably wid er to allow 
misses the slide and rests upon the point heavy one can be driven by any dry bn.ttery. for the small fixings, D, riveted at each corner. 
of the rcgulating lever, at the same time A Fuller is at present driving rather a The plates, c, are strengthen eel also by ha.vinR 
placing the oth1w arm of the tumbler in greedy one, with a short pendulum, and is transverse strips of wrou ght-iron, E, riv eted 
an uriright position, and in the centre. doing its work well. One of the great ad- at each end, undern eath plate s, c. Th e ri \"et
As the J)endulum returns we will imagine vantages of this system is that the con- holes are countersunk, and no rivets project 
that it has lost some of its impulse ; this stancy of the battery in no way interferes out from the plates. The fixings, D, arc all 
tim e, as before in passing the centre line, with the regular working of the clock, as the drilled for ~in . pin to bold th e c;mall link s, F, 
the narrow part of the catch, c, touches pendulum only asks for the current when the diameter of which is nbont l in., and tJiey 
the other arm (now upright) of the tumbler 1t is wanted. It is now hoped that all, even conn ect each slipper to its neighb our. Each 
and [JUshes it over. The pendulum then the humblest, can set themselves up with slipp er is supplied with a pair of wrought-
pro~eeding fa~ls now to touch t~e slide, B, an electric clock that can be relied upon. iron handles, G, to facilitat e it s removal, 
havrng lost impulse, so that mstead of and also t o act as guides to a certain dq~ree. 
the turn bler falling upon the point of the Where this arrarwement is used the wheels 
regulating lever, E, it falls on the inner A PORTABLE RO,lDW AY FOU CARTS. of the cart shoull be vertic:tl, and not in-
lip of the contact slide, n. This completes clined, as in most general us e. As .I men-
thc circuit, and when the pendulum returns BY P. B. H. tioned before, one horse can draw a loaded 
it Ii nd::; that contact has been made, and so cart without any extraordinary exertion 
receives frc8h imj)ulse from the magnet; MosT readers of WoRK know how difficult over the yielding surface of r:mml ; and on 
but again a8 the pendulum passes the it is for horses to draw heavily-loaded carts examination, the slipper, with th e execption 
centre th e cateh again touches the upright over soft and yielding roads, but more es- of each end, which sinks in about :t in., 
arm of tl1e tumbler, which breaks _th~ con- pecially over sand ; the .cause being t!iat the makes very little impres sion on the soft 
tact at the moment the pendulum 18 m the surface of the wheel m contact with the road -bed. I may here state that thi s is not 
centre and tlte armature ovet· the magnet, roadway is so small, being actually at first a very noiseless contrivanc e, but it is not 
~o aHc.iwing it to go on its way. 'this action I ~mly a line, w_hich g1:adually grows, ho.wever, very irrit:.Ling; and the noise can be borne 
l~ repeated over and over aga.rn. Every mto an ever-rncreasmg surface as th e whe el on account. of the tractiv e power ga ined by 
tuue th e pendulum fails to complete its sinks deeper into the yielding sand. Now, if its us~. . t'liuee writing this artiel: l llin'.e 
given length of stroke, on I either side, con- a broad-surfaced unyieklinfl' roadway could been 111lorn1t'cl that, such a contnvu11ce is 
tE~ct is mall? betwe en the tumbl er and the he laid for the c~rts to pass°over to do away t~s.ecl un th e :vlrnels of some of our numerou s 
shde, and 1t receives more power. Every with the difficulty; and if the traflic was I hfeb0i1t ct11-ruges. · 
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CARPENTR.Y FOR BOYS. 
BY McDONALD. 

PLAIN FR.\mNG (contin11ed).-A RABBIT-HUTCH: 
l\L\TEl~L\I. AND CONSTRUCTION - BRACING -
R OOF-DOOR. 

Lum our workshop, the subject of this 
paper is rough, and not difficult to execute : 
it is a. r:i.bbit-hutch-an article, by-the-bye, 
whi ch is frequently nothing better than an 
old box turned on its side, with a piece of 
·wire netting placed in the front to serve as 
door and window. 

Lots of youths, however, would prefer 
something tidier 
and more~ comfort
able than a box
such as we have in 
th e sketc hes. At 
the same time, the 
exp ense is not very 
great , and the 
ma.king of it af
fords good exercise 
at this stage . It 
is int emled to ac
cJmmodate a pair 
of rabbits, but , of 
cour se, the design 
may be alter ed to 
su it other require
ment s. 

Th e tools needed 
for such a thing as 
t bi,, are, chiefly, a 
rul e, a square, a 
cross - cut sa \Y, a 
rip -saw, a chisel or 
two, and a ham
mer. 'rho sk etches 
::;houlcl pretty ·well 
expl ain the ar
ran gements. 

Refer ring to the 
plan (Fig. 2), it 
will be seen that 
the re is a small 
trap in the flour at 

I'jg, 9. 

Fig . JO_ 

WORK. 

one back-post, 3 ft. 8 in. x 2 in. x 2 in.; four 
side sills, top and bottom, 5 ft. 4 in. x 2 in. x 
2 in .; four end sills and one joist, 3 ft. 2 in. 
x 2 in. x 2 in.; four diagonal braces for ends 
and two for back (as indicated by dotted 
lines on Fig. 5), 4 ft. 3 in. x 2 in. x 2 in.; six 
rafters, 2 ft. 3 in. x 2 in. x 2 in.; three collars , 
1 ft. 10 in. x 2 in. x 1 {in.; and about eighteen 
square yards of ! in. rough sarking, for fioor, 
roof, side and end covering, and inside 
divisions. 

If the hutch is to be kept outside or ex
posed to the weather, the roof covering must 
be overlapped ; and in doing so, it makes a 
firmer job to reduce the boards a bit towards 

l'ig.11. 

Fig . 4. 

Fig .. 3. 

Fig. 6, 
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Fig. 11. They are kept up a few inches 
from the ground, and the boarding cut flush 
with their lower sides, to give ventilation 
und erneath, and to admit of the refu se-box 
being used. The top runners are halved at 
th e corners, and nailed down on the posts. 
The door-vosts and back-post may be mor
tised aud tenoned into the sills, or they may 
be put in with square joint s, cheek -nailed, 
as directed for our workshop. 

Bracing. -An addition to the framing 
empluyed in our workshop is here intro
duced - namely, the diagonal braci1ig, 
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The object of this, 
as may be understood, is principally to 

Fig, 5. 

Fig. I. 

ME ,: 
,CIJ 
111 

stiffen the angles 
and keep them 
right, but, at the 
&ame time , it gives 
increased scope for 
nailing the board
ing, and so 
strengthens the 
structure both 
ways. Not that 
this erection, any 
more than the for
mer oue, requires 
very great strength 
in the construction, 
but in all framings 
of any magnitude 
or substantiality 
bracing ought to 
be used; and this 
the learner must 
understand. 

~- ---------5~' ------ :- - · 
• 0 l 

r 

Fig. 2. B 

m, whi ch can be 
lit ted out for clean
j ng purposes, and 
all refnse swept 
clo\\'n into the box 
kept und ern eath, 
at o (Fig .,;. 1 and 3). 
Th e tra p is al so 
perforat ed, and the 
tioor should have 
a fall towards it, 
so as to drain off 
wat er or other 
liquid into th e box. 
The sleeping plac es, 

Carpentry for Boys. Fig. 1.-Front Elevation. Fig . 2.-Plan at A. Fig . s. - End Elevation. Fig . 4.
Section at B. Fig. 5.-Section at c D. Fig. 6.- Boarding on Sides and Ends. Fig. 7.- RoofBoarding. 
Fig. 8.- View of Part Framing. Fig. 9.-Back of Door. Fig. 10.- 0rdinary Ledged Door. Fig . 11.
Joint of Bottom Sill and Corner-post. 

In our examp le, 
that in the back 
and ends, in which 
the braces act in 
opposite directions,· 
is double bracing. 
A specimen of 
single bracing is 
shown in th e door, 
wh ere the two act 
in the same direc
tion. The former 
is by far the best. 
The mode of fixing 
h ere is - square, 
well - fitted joints, 
cheek - nailed at 
the corner ;,, and 
halved at the inter
sections. In good 
,rnrk, however, it 
must be borne in 
mind the corners 
arc fixed by ob
lique mortises and 
tenon s. 

or eaves, are placed at the back, as secluded 
as possible from the door. To facilitate their 
swooping out conveniently from the door, 
th eir inner silles are hinged, and fastened to 
th e tloor when i11 position with small buttons 
or slip-bolt s. These are shown in Fig. 5. A 
tiny rack, mad e of bits of wire, is set at E 
(Fig. 2), t o hold elover or other herbag e. 
'!'hi s also is ca:oily reached from the door. 
Abundance of vc1,.ti lation is pro cured by the 
door and the perforation s in the gables 
(::;hom1 at Fi gs. 3 and •1). Th e latter may 
be 11wclc lar ger or smaller, as may be de
sired. 

,lfl/t a£a1 and Constn1 ction.- 'The mat erial 
used in thi s littl e strnctnre may bo white or 
coar,.;e yellow pin e, all from the saw. Ac
C~)l:ding to the drawings, the sizes and quan
tit ies arc, rou .c:hly: Four corner - posts, 
3 ft . 8 in . x 3 in. x 3 in.; two door-posts and 

the edges by the jack-plane, as at Fig. 7. 
Either that, or it may be put on plain, and 
coYered with felt-cloth. 

Th e side and end bo:1rding is simply 
nail ed up and overlapp ed, as at Fig. 6. The 
floor and in side divi sions are boarded close. 
Th e longi tudinal di \'is ion is fixed to the end 
boarding and to small fillets nail ed up the 
corners . Th e central one is a board set up 
on encl, and fixed to the back -posts and to 
th e other, with fillets in the corners a lso. 
Th e floor can be mad e to incline toward s 
th e trap by putting a rind of sarking below 
each encl on th e sill-pla,te, and keeping hard 
clown on th e j oist. Th e tr ap is form e1l by 
cutting a piece out of a flooring- board, 
bcvellecl all rournl. Thi s. togeth er with 
the rest on the joist, is sutlicient to 
keep it flush with Hoor. The bottom sills 
are notch ed into the posts, a.s shown a.t 

R ool -The roof 
adopted here is also differe·n.t from our 
last . It is that known as a pitched roof, 
wh ereas the other was a lean-to. Here, 
in stead of single rafters crossing the en
tir e span, th ey are in pairs or couples, 
notched to o-ether at the crown, and se
cured lowe; clown by a collar-piec e. This 
is a.bo notc hed on the couples about one
fomth of its thickness, but no notehing is 
tak en out of the rafters, as that would 
weaken th em. Th e couples arc all made 
first on the bench-or, when large, on any 
convenient pl:~tform-then set up, an~ t~e 
sarking nail ed on. A bit of ro1;1n~led nnd IS 
nail ed on the ridge by way of tnush, and to 
cover the joint of the boards . 

Door._:For light and ventilation, the door 
of a. rabbit-hutch is frequently made of 
wire netting fixed to a light frame, but in 
thi s case we have a sparred one. Its con-
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struction is quite simple. The spars are 
rip ped out of sarking-boards, and nailed to 
the bars and braces on the back. These are 
also of sarking. Doors of this class are 
called ledgecl doors. Generally, the boards 
are grooved and tongued on the edges, and 
driv en up close, as at Fig. 10. When braces 
are put in, such doors are said to be ledged 
and bra ced. In all ledged doors the nails 
shonld go right through the bars, and have 
the points turned in or clenched on the back. 
The door of our hutch is hung with a pair of 
small T-hinges. 

OXYGEN IN GLASS-MAKING. 

THERE has been little or no improvement 
in glass-making during the last twenty years. 
The employment of furnaces with gas gene
rators, saving 30 to 35 per cent. of fuel, was 
the last improvement in this interesting 
branch of trade. Recent experiments made 
in England give hope of something better. 

By directing a current of pure oxygen 
into the fused glass, the combination of the 
substances in fusion is accelerated, and, in 
consequence, liquefaction of the glass. The 
speed of the fusion makes it possible for the 
melting-pots to remain longer in use without 
damage. The economy resulting is reckoned 
at 30 per cent. Several English glass-works 
have already adopted this new mode of 
manufacture. 

According to the Revue de Chimie In
dustr1:eUe, the following conditions must be 
observed for a rational application of oxygeri 
to the manufacture of glass:- . 

Gas contained in steel tubes at a pressure 
of 120 atmospheres is expanded by means of 
a regulator, which allows of its regular ex
pansion at a uniform pressure of 2! atmo
spheres. It is conveyed into the melting-pot 
containing glass by a platinum tube with a 
spiral encl on · the lower extremity, and 
perforated with four holes underneath. 

The oxygen should, firstly, pass slowly 
into the glass, then quickly, and, finally, 
with great speed ; the evolution of gas should 
be regulated according to the state of the 
fusion. · . -

According to the remarks communicated, 
the manufacture of 225 lb. of window-glass 
requires about 1,050 pints of oxygen. 

Glass melted with oxygen is, according to 
workmen, easier to work ; but the difference 
is principally apparent in casting plate
glass. The glass runs with much greater 
speed, and blisterP are much less numerous. 
-Casinos. 

How TO HANG A GRINDSTONE.~As some 
workmen prefer to grind their tools at home, 
it may be useful to give a hint or two how to 
hang the grindstone on its axle to keep it 
from wobbling from side to side. The hole 
in the stone should be at least i in. or Jin. 
larger than the axle-tree, and both axle and 
hole squn.re. Then make double wedge.;; for 
each of the four sides of the square, all alike, 
a_nd th~n enough so that one wedge from each 
side will reach clear through the hole. Drive 
th e wedges from each side. If the hole 
t~1rough the stone is true, the wedges will 
t1gl1ten the stone true. If the hole is not at 
right angles to the plane of the stone it 
8hould be made so; but as this may be diffi
cult to a novice, the difficulty can be sur- · 
rno'.rntecl by alt ering in the taper the wedge 
which correxpond8 with the irre(Tularity in 
th e l1ole. TheHe particulars must be care
fully ca1:ried out, and a properly hung grind
stone will be the result. 

WORK. 

SKATES : HOW TO GRIND AND 
REPAIR THEM. 

BY N. MACLEAN. 

INTRODUCTION - POPULAR SKATES - THE ACME 
SK.ATE-THE WHlTTLESEA RUNNER SKATE
THE No-TOE SKATE-THE CANADIAN SKA'rE 
-HARDENING-UP LONG-BLADED SKATES-RE
PAIRS OF SKATES-THE CLOG-GlUNDING
BRAZING - RIVETING - HEEL-SCREWS - TOE
POINTS-LEATHER STRAPPING: ITS TREA'r
MENT-CONCLUSION. 

THE approaching advent of King Frost, 
who, it is hoped by all lovers of skating, 
will bridge rivers, canals, ponds, and marsh 
waters with his usual translucent covering, 
forming a roadway on which the tired ar
tisan, the overworked brain-worker, and the 
ennuyed dweller in cities can win back 
mental and physical strength by the aid of 
this exhilarating exercise - with this end 
in view, skating inen, women, and boys will 
begin to look out their skates, to get them 
into proper order for the coming season, 
and to ascertain what repairs, if any, are 
required. 

Before proceeding further, it may be as 
well to glance at the illustrations, in order 

Fig-. 1. 

WARRANTED SHl,fflELD BLADES ~ 

Fig. 2. 

Fig", 3. 
· Fig. !.-American Acm6 Skate. Fig. 2.-Whittle

sea Runner. Fig. 3.-No-toe Skate. 

to become acquainted with some of the 
leading forms of skates-for the patterns 
are almost endless-and to briefly explain 

. their principal characteristics. 
Fig. 1 is known by the name of the 

"American Acme" skate (a patent), the chief 
factor in which is that it is entirely of 
metal. Fig. 2 represents the "Whittlesea 
Runner," the peculiarity of which is that 
it is higher at the heel than at the toe, 
and is largely used by professional skaters 
for racing purposes on the Lincolnshire 
marshes and other long stretches of ice. 
It will readily be seen, even by a non
skater, that this pattern of skate is useful 
only for straightforward skating. Fig. 3 
shows the "No-toe" skate, the face of the 
blade describing a gentle convex curve 
from the fiat, commencing 2 in. from the 
toe; 

There are, of course, many other makes 
of skates, in almost endless variety, made 
according to taste for individual skaters, 
and also for the various markets of the 
world :; and passing allusion may be made 
to the Canadian skate, which is 20 in. in 
length, and in which the chief difficulty is 
the hardening without warping. 

The hardening of long 0 bladed skates is 
only accomplished by makers of experi ence 
in the usual way-that is to say, the blade 
is heated to a cherry redness, and quenched 
in water, giving the blade ·a peculiar sweep 

through the water, which ought to be seen 
to be properly understood. . 

But as skat e-making is only practised 
at certain seasons of the year-.:... being, in 
fact, a joint trrrde with joiner s' tool-making 
-a visit to a Sheffield file.hardening work
shop would probably be the best course for 
a country trad esman to adopt; ancl I should 
be pleased to give the name (through the 
editor) of a good Sheffield worknmn, who, 
for a pecuniary consideration, wuulcl in
struct him in the art of hc1rdeniug long 
arti cles of steel. 

The repairs of skates most commonly 
required are re-grinding, riveting of broken 
blades, renewal of heel-screws and toe
points, and the leath er strapping, the clog 
or wooden portion of the skate usually out
lasting the blade; and, as a matt er of fact, 
it would be almost useless for a non-expert 
to attempt the manufa cture of the clogs, 
looking at the affair from an economic 
point of view. 

We will now attempt to deal with the 
re-grinding. The stone used for this pur
pose is usually about 30 in. in diameter,. 
and 8 in. or 9 in. wide. and is run at a. 
most moderate speed. It is "raced" or 
trued-up on the face perfeetly flat. The 
skate is now held on the stone crossways 
and 11pright, and ground till the edges am 
perfectly sharp, and an almost imperceptible 
curve in blade till within 2 in. or 3 in. of 
the toe and heel. 

The sharpness of the edges is most impor
tant, as every skater ought to know, as . 
every stroke is taken either from the inside 
or outside of skate-blade : and if the edge 
of the blade will not take a firm grip of 
the ice when making a stroke, it is a sure 
sign that re-grinding is required. 

I may here mention an apparent anomaly 
in the fact that all common skates are made 
of steel, all the more expensive manufactures 
being of iron, steel-faced to the extent of 
t in. in depth. In the former case the steel 
blades are left unhardened, and consequently 
lose their sharpness of edge very quickly; in 
the latter, the steel portion is hardened, the , 
iron back developing considerable elasticity, 
and also compensating to a large extent for 
sudden changes of temperature. 

The re-grinding being clone, the "glazing" ' 
or polishing remains. The "glazing" is. 
clone on a buff-wheel, 12 in. x 1 in., fed with 
crocus, a high degree · of polish being ob
tained, care being taken to preserve the 
sharp edges of the blade. The common 
qualities of skates are left unpolished. 

The repair of broken blades is usually ac
complished in two ·ways- i.e., by brazing 
and by riveting. If brazing tools be handy, 
this is the quickest method of joining; but 
riveting will make the best and most lasting 
job. In riveting a break, care must be taken 
to drill your holes above the hardened steel 
portion of the blade of the skate, or you will 
spoil your drills. 

Here I take it that only best and highly 
prized skates will become the subjects of 
your tender consideration, as common goods 
are-well, rubbish! · 

For riveting, provide yourself with some 
soft rolled brass of -l,;; in. in thickness , and 
some steel wire the size of the drill. Now 
cut out two pieces of brass, about 2 in. long 
and about i in. wide, or as much wider as 
the ·width and positiou of the breakage on 
the skate-blad e will permit. Now drill a 
hole right through the skate-blade and the 
two bra ss plates , aud pin them loosely to
gether. Now fit together th e two points of 
breakage, and secure them in the vice, and 
drill the second hole opposite to the first, on 
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th e other side of the breakage, in a similar 
rn,11111er to the first. Then see to the perfect 
alignment of the skate-blade : in other 
wor, ls, take it to a good light, shut one eye, 
aml look clown the blade i then reverse the 
position, and look across it. There only re
mains now to tighten up your first two 
riv ets, looking again down and across the 
blad e to see if it has shifted. Then drill 
the remaining holes-sufficient to make a 
firm job. Rivet them neatly, clearing off the 
surplu sage of rivet-h eads with a file. In 
ever y case, re-riveting ought to be followed 
by re-grinding. 

The renewal of heel-screws-unless you 
hav e laid in a stock, anticipatin~ a good de
mand for this variety of repair-must be 
left in a great measure to individual in
genuity. 

Th e first thing to be done is to extract 
the broken screw. Now take an ordinary 
wood screw, and , holding it in the hand-vice, 
measur e off the length over all ; cut it off, 
and with a saw-file get it into shape, and 
screw it home. The "toe-points" of the 
clog seldom break, but more frequently get 
bent, and, in trying to bring them once 
more to the upright position, invariably 
br eak off short. The easiest way to renew 
th ese is to drill, with a fine drill, a hole 
through the clog, file up to a point, and 
lrnrd en (the point only) 1 in. or so of the 
-'.lforesaid stee l wire, and drive in from the 
under side of the clog. 

Th e leather strapping now claims our 
considerat ion. How often do we find, on 
lookin g up skating tackle, that the leathers 
3.re a ll shri velled, hard, and in many in

.stances cracked-ready to break upon the 

. smal lest pull being given? This should not 
be. What would be said of a groom who 
never overhauled his saddle-room until his 
maste r's hunting appointments were re
quired? There are many ways of keeping 
leather strapping soft and pliable, but be
ware of saddle-paste! Saddle-paste is good 
for saddle-seats, but should never be used 

· on strap s. Of two good things-dubbin and 
soft- soap-we prefer the latter; although 
dubbin preserves the brightness of the 
buckles, which, if the sponge with which 
the soft -soap is applied be not too wet, will 
do equally well. The plan we adopt for 
skate leathers is to wring out a moderate
. sized sponge-one which can be doubled up 
in the hand-and place in the middle a 
small quantity of soft-soap. Now hang on 
a convenient hook the strap buckle, holding 
the other extremity in the left hand, and 
with the right work in the soft -soap. If 
the straps are hard, this should be done 
·every day for a week, han ging them up in a 
dry place. New straps treated in this 
manner can be easily manipulated by cold 
fingers. 

We have purposely refrained from going 
int o particulars of repair s appertaining to 
the "Acme" skate, thinkin g that these re
tiairs may be more effectually don e by the 
mak ers. However, the foregoing remarks 
apply in an equal measur e to the "Acme" 
a.s well as to other styles of manufacture, 
jud gment being exercised according to the 
natu re of the repair s required. 

A bard winter, joyou sly looked forward to 
by !'ikaters, brings in its train innumerable 
harcbltips for outdoor work ers. May I, then, 
without unduly length ening this paper, be 
allowed to call attention to one means of 
earning a nice littl e wage by the temporarily 
un 0rnployed? 

Th e arrange ment I hav e seen carri ed out 
in tlti:-i dist rict is for one man to find capital 
l\ >r a co-operative working company of men. 

WORK. 

The capitalist goes to the owner of a pond 
mill-dam, section of canal or river, and bar~ 
gains for the use of the ice for so much 
money paid down. 

The next thing to be done is to get to
gether as many men as the acreage of the 
sheet of ice will employ. Some of these 
men are supplied with brushes for sweeping 
the ice ; others with gimlets and leather
I>_unches for punching holes in the straps. 
These men perambulate the ice with a chair, 
inviting ladies and other individuals (tem
porarily helpless from frozen fingers) to sit 
down and have their skates put on for the 
"small fee of ld." 

The financier, who should be a good and 
rapid skater, will look after the interests of 
the "firm," issuing little coloured tickets
one colour for an hour or two's spin, and the 
other colour for the day-tickets. The pro
ceeds of the day are divided at the close. 

Of course, there are many other methods 
by which an income may be earned in con
nection with the pastime of skating. Torches 
might be provided and sold at a profit at 
night. A tent, provided with a rough 
counter and a few temporary seats, in which 
a rest and a cup of good tea or coffee might 
be obtained by the skaters, and discussed 
round an open coke fire, would be, I think, 
a certain source of income. --:....:.. 

PRACTICAL P.APERS ON PLUMBING, 
BY R. A. 

PIPE BENDING (concluded)-TRAPS AND 'THEIR 
USES-SOME FORMS OF TRAPS ILLUSTRATED 
AND DESCRIBED • 

AN appliance for bending pipes from 1 in. to 
2 in. diameter, which many of my readers 
may find useful, is Billings' patent pipe 
bending device (Fig. 29); it is, like many of 
our tool novelties, of American origin, and 
consists of a strong spiral coil of wire : it is 
made of crucible steel, finely tempered, and 
the bending operation is performed as 
follows : the tool is inserted in the pipe to 
be bent, thus practically performing the 
same office as the filling with sand or water, 
the spiral core keeping the pipe from flatten
ing or "kinking" during the operation of bend
ing; the bender is withdrawn by giving a 
slight turn to the left, which slightly reduces 
its diameter, when it can be drawn out. The 
loop at the end is for this purpose ; a little 
oil should be used with it. These bender s are 
made in various sizes, and are useful appli
ances for jobbing men. It is obvious, however, 
that pipes bent in this way will be rend ered 
thinner at the back by reason of the stretch
ing at that part, as explained in the last 
paper. 

Bending with Balls and Followers.-This 
is a method that was followed a deal more 
years ago than it is at the pr esent day. It 
is not consid ered a good way by first-class 
plumbers, for reasons that will presently 
appear. It is done in this way: the piece of 
pipe to be bent is pulled round a little till 
it dents in the throat; two or more hard wood 
balls, slightly smaller in diameter than the 
bore of the pipe, are then inserted in the 
pipe, and driven past the bend by means of 
some short round blocks of wood, called 
followers (Figs. 30 and 31 show a ball and 
follower); this takes out the dent cansed by 
the bendin g (Fig. 32 will assist th e read er 
in understanding the process) ; the pipe is 
then bent again, and the proc ess repeated 
until the required angle is obt ained. 'l'he 
objections to thi s method of bending are 
that the pipe is weakened at the heel of the 
bend, and also that it is liable to damage by 
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the edg~s of the followers catching in the 
angle of the bend. I myself am of opinion 
that the latter objection is rather fanciful 
as, if the followers are well rounded off a~ 
shown at Fig. 31, and both them and 'the 
balls well greased, there is very little fear of 
that happening. Of course, if this method 
is adopted, a set of balls and followers will 
be wanted for each size pipe that it is re
quired to bend: most useful for lead pipe, 
1 tin. to 3 in. diameter ; above or below these 
not recommended. 

Traps.-We now come to the study of one 
of the principal articles in use in plumbing 
and sanitary work. A trap briefly described 
is, broadly speaking, a barrier of water 
placed in suitable places to prevent the 
escape of foul smells into the house or apart
ment. Traps are made of lead, earthenware, 
and cast iron; the situations in which they 
are or should be placed are as follows : at the 
outlet of w.c.'s, at the connection of the 
soil-pipe with house drain or with the sewer, 
under urinal basins and slop hoppers, beneath 
sinks, lavatory basins, and bath wastes, and 
so on. I suppose it would take many whole 
numbers of WoRK to illustrate and describe 
all the various traps in use at the present 
day ; this, however, is not needful. Many 
of them closely resemble each other, and 
many are traps only in name; I shall, there
fore, confine myself to some of the most 
useful and well-tried traps, also mentioning 
some that should not be used. First of all, 
let us ask the question, What are the most 
essential requirements of a trap 1 I reply as 
follows : a trap should be self-eleansing; it 
should be of such a shape that the water 
barrier which it contains (and which we 
technically term its '' seal") should be 
changed as far as possible each time a dis
charge is sent through it. It should have such 
a seal as will be least liable to be lost through 
the various causes which induce loss of seal; 
it shoµld be simple in construction, and ac
cessible for cleaning. We will, for our first 
study of a trap, t ake what is known as the D, 
or o, as some people prefer to express it in 
print, which, after all1 is correct, as it shows 
it in its natural posit10n when fixed. This 
is an unsanitary Goliath that hygienists and 
sanitary reformers have been slinging at for 
the last twenty-five vears, and he is not dead 
yet, though I think almost at his last gasp, 
metaphorically speaking. I will add my 
little pebble to the rest, and if I cannot say 
anything new, I will at least say what is true 
concerning it. It is a trap that, in gen~ral 
'use, is not, and never can be, self-cleansing, 
as I will endeavour to show. In the first 
place, it offers a very large surface for foul 
matters to adhere to, the total superficial 
area of a full-sized D trap being about 3 ft., 
more or less. Fig. 33 will illustrate this ; it 
shows patterns of the various parts of a D 
trap : A is the band ; B the top ; D dip pipe ; 
c, cheeks (of which, of course, there are h~o). 
Fig. 34 shows the trap as a whole, showmg 
their positions. 

In the next place, from its construc
tion it offers lodging-places for filth where, 
as easily can be seen, no water flush can ever 
reach with any cleansin g action : viz., in the 
corners, at the back of the dip pipe ; the in
side of th e top and the outside of the dip 
pipe a.re also parts that cannot be scoured 
by a flush of water sent through the trap. 
These are not random assertions, but facts 
which have been proved to demonstration, 
both as experiments and in actual practice. 
I have seen the se traps completely choked 
with a crradual accumulation of filth. Advo
cates of the D trap, on account of some 
qualities it possesses, of which I will speak 
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further on, have endeavoured to overcome 
these inherent defects, and have succeeded 
in doing so to a limited degree by narrow
ing the hand, by keeping the dip pipe close 
back to the band, and making it the full 
width of the trap ; a D trap thus made can 
certainly claim to be "improved," but not 
"perfected," for though the fouling surface 
is thereby lessened, the parts unscoured by 
water remain the same. 

Another defect in this trap is that it can 
get into a very bad state without showing 
:any signs on the exterior, even if that could 
be seen : which is seldom. For instance, 
should the dip pipe be ea.ten into holes, as 
is sometimes the 
,case, the seal of the 
trap is rendered use· 
less, as sewer gas 
would have free ac
.eess to the house 
t hrough the boles in 
the dip pipe, as 
,shown by the arrows 
:in }i'ig. 35. I think 
.these are sufficient 
'feas0ns for the con
(Jernnation of the D 
trap as unsanitary 
and dangerous ; in 
fact, one eminent 
sanitary authority 
has said that the use 
0f them ought to be 
forbidden by legis
lative enactment. 
The one redeeming 
feature about them 
is that they are very 
tenacious of their 
water seal, being 
more proof against 
syphonage, waving 
about, and momen
tum than probably 
any other trap 
known , especially in 
certain situations. 

Fig.36. 

B 

Fig. 32 .. 

Fig.40. 

Fig 41. 

. WORK. 

outlet : considered the best shape, as allow
ing matters to flow away more freely. These 
traps are made of cast pure pig lead, and 
are of good thickness and suitable for many 
classes of work, including closets, sinks, 
baths, etc. 

Figs. 37 and 38 show two classes of trap 
in very common use. Fig. 37 is known as 
the half S, and by some termed a P trap, 
though incorrectly : it is, however, more 
generally spoken of as a P trap in the trade, 
especially by closet manufacturers-I suppose 
for shortness. 

Fig . . 38 is the full S trap ; they are made 
in scores, of slightly varying shapes and 

A 

rig 29 . 

B 

Fig. 35. 

---

Fig . .38. Fig. 39. 

where some variations from the ordinary 
shapes are needed. The O trap is still made 
to a limited extent, but even these are to be 
had in cast lead (Pullens' Irnprov,ed). I do 
not, therefore, propose to describe the mak
ing of traps, unless specially asked and class 
of trap stated, when I will briefly do so in 
'' Shop," believing that I can occupy my 
space with more valuable information on ! 

other subjects. 
Another trap in frequent use that is a 

delu sion as regards its trapping qualities is 
the bell trap, seen in nine out of ten of our 
cottage sinks, and very frequently in houses 
of a better class. By referr ing to Fig. 44, 

whi ch shows it in 

Fig. 33. 

~ 
UiJ 

0 

c 

Pig. 31., 

3f lr?·-~ 
'Cl.I 

Fi~44~( ~, 
Fig. 36A 

~ig.37 

section, readers will 
und ersta nd the ob
.iections to it. (1) It 
is not self-cleansing; 
it accumulates filth 
in the recess, A, in 
which the trapping 
water sta nds. (2) Its 
insufficiency of seal, 
which is seldom 
more than { in. or 
i in. ; this is easily 
lost by evaporation 
or other causes. (:3) 
That as it is usually 
made for sink-work, 
it is soon choked 
up, and to avoid 
tr oub le it is oftener 
left off than on, un
less the grating is 
fixed. A round pipe 
trap or small anti-D, 
fixed about 10 in. 
from the sink, is far 
better; this gives the 
water a drop from 
the outlet of sink, 
·which assists in 
forcing sediment, 
etc., out of the trap. 
Other kinds of traps 
will be dealt with in 
the next paper. 

Fig.42. 
F1g. 43. 

GREAT ELECTRIC 
LIGHT. 

Nearest approach
ing the D trap in its 
i!lon-liability to sy
phon, etc., is the 
anti-D trap, invented 
by Mr. S. Stevens 
Hellyer, of the well
known firm of Dent 
& Hellyer, whose 
services to the cause 
,of sanitary reform 
ii.n general, and to 
plumbers in par
ticular, are beyond 
praise. Himself a 
thoroughly practical 

THE great light 
which is to illumi

Plumbing. Fig. 29.-Tapering Coil of Wire. Fig. 30.-Ball. Fig. 31.-Follower. Fig. 32.-Diagram nate the World's 
showing Bending with Balls and Followers. Fig. 33.-Patterns of Various Parts of a D Tra.p. 
Fig. 34.-D Trap. Fig. 35.-Ditto, showing defects in Dip Pipe. Fig. 36.-Anti-D Trap. Fig. 36 A. Fair grounds is 
-Ditto, Section. Fig. 37.-Half s Trap. Fig. 38.-Full s Trap. Fig. 39.-Three-quarter s Trap. perched on the high 
Figs. 40, 41, 42, and 43.-Dubois' Drawn Lead Traps. Fig. 44.-Bell Trap. tower of the Trans-

man, he has, by voice, pen, and practice, 
for many years advocated all that is good 
.and useful in sanitary matters, and not 
a few inventions stand to his credit. To 
return from this digression, however, to 
it.he trap in question, it is illustrated at 
Fig. 36, and its principal features are 
:that it is perfectly self-cleansing, that if 
ventilated it is perfectly proof against 
sy phomage, and that the water it contains is 
oeomr~aratively very small in quantity, yet 
gives a seal of about 3 in. It is also termed 
the V dip trap, from the manner in which 
the seal 1s formed. Its cleansing properties 
,are dt.rn to its shape, which, as will be noticed 
0n reference to the section (Fig. 36 A), is some
what peculiar, being larger at the top than 
anywhere ehie, tapering downwards till its 
smallest section 1s at the bend, and then 
.enlarging slightly and merging into a square 

forms, by various makers, some of which are 
the subject of patents. They possess the 
merit of being self-cleansing, but are easily 
syphoned out. The Q trap (Fig. 39) is a 
modification of the S trap ; it is also some
times termed the three-quarter S. These 
are the principal traps in use for closet-work. 

There are the same things made in small
sized pipes for sinks and other similar pur
poses. Figs. 40 to 43 show some of them as 
made by Dubois' patent ; they are solid 
drawn without seam or solder, and are a 
great boon to plumbers. Claughton's pat ent 
traps are of similar kinds and shapes, but 
are cast in two halves and burned together. 
It will occur to my readers that all thes e 
patent cast and drawn traps must have mad e 
a vast difference in plumbing work, which 
is actually the case ; very few plumbers now 
make their own traps, except for special jobs 

portation Building, 
and is the largest and strongest in the world. 
It has been made by Schuckert & Co., of 
Nuremberg. The light is what is known as 
a4-ft. reflector-that is, the great magnifying
glass thro.ugh whi.ch the ~ays ::ire throw}1 to 
such a distance is 4 ft. m diameter. rhe 
direct power of the light is 150,000 candles, 
without any glass what ever .. With ~l!e big 
glass however, the power 1s magrntiecl to 
160,o'oo,ooo candle-pow~r . The carbons. us~d 
in the radiator are 12 m. long, and l ;t m. m 
diameter. They are fastened inside the lamp 
merely with two upri ght piecec; of stee l. 
'l'he lamp itself is operat ed on a sort of car
riage, something after the manner of a Maxim 
gun. It can be turned in any direC"tion, and 
can be tilted so that th e rays will ascend 
vertically. When the full power of the 
light is turned on, the city of Chicago can 
be viewed. 
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NOTICE TO READERS. --N EX'!' week's WORK (No. Hl8) will con-
tain, among other illustrated papers, the 
following:-

WAT CH AND CLOCK CLEANING AND RE-
.PAIRING. 

How 'ro MAKE A HARM:ONI CO N". 

E:x:PELUM:ENTS WlTH 1::-rDUCTION COILS. 

DESIGN FOR INLAID vYomrnox. 
SLATING FOR SLATERS. 

READILY-MADE F1mN OR FLOWER TABLE. 

SPE CULA FOR N EWTON JAN TELESCOPE. 

MAKING BRI'l'IS![ FLAGS. 

SWEDISH WEAVING. 

* * * Th e Editor makes this intimation in the 
hope that rcadcrn, h:,Ying fr ipnds interested in 
any of thc•sc ·snLj ects, will bring th e same to 
th eir notice. 

JUST cmlIMENCED, MONTHLY, 6d. 

CASSELL'S 

New Technical Educator. 
A Cyc!opa:dia of Teclmiml 

Education. 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED. 

"There is no artisan in the country who will 
not find something in it to his interest and advan
tage. "-1\'cwcastle C!tronicle. 

CAS SELL & Cm .lPANV, LIMITED, Ludg-ate }fill, London. 

THE NATIONAL 
FREEHOLD LAND SOGIETV, 
25, Moorgate Street, London, E.G. 

(ESTABLI S HED 1849.) 

Interest at 3t per cent., payable 
half-yearly, lst May and lst Novem
ber, free of Income Tax, on Com-

pleted Shares of £30 each. 
J. A. FISHER, Secretary. 

EST AIJLI SHED 1861. 

BIR~BEC~ B.A.N':Ei:., 
Sonthnmpton Buildinirtt~ Cha.ncery Lane, London. 

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DE· 
POSITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUN TS calculated on the minimum monthly balances, 
wh en not drawn below ,Crno. 

STOCKS , SHARES, an,1 ANN U !TIES Purchased 
and Sold. 

ll ow TO PURCHASE A HOUSE F'C)R TWO 
(; ITJNEAS l'EI< MONTH 0r A l'J.UT OF LAND FOi{ 
FIVE SHILLINc;s l'l ·•.R MUNTll, with irn111c di ,1te p os

~cst;in11. Apply at the Office nf th e HIHKHE CK FRHEIIOLO LAND 
So <: I ETY , as a\Jovc. 

Tl1e BIRKBECK AT. MAN ACK, with foll pnrticulars, post frl'c 
on ;ippll c, ttir",11. FR/\ NCJS J~ AVJ;NSCROFT, M.ln ,1.1,!cr. 

TH£ WORK DEPOT, 

IRISH OISTRt·SSEU LADIES' FUND, 
17, NORTH AUDLEY STREET, W. 

1.'ro,, .ss~o.nx. / ~11,1.hr(>i1/1•1·~,. Suu,,·ld,,,r,. LayC1ttc.'I. 
J 1" ntl /;c 1·,· /d ,f•J:'f 'Inn r /aid. 

Vancy \V nrk d c<;i~tH .. :d on l":tlir:"' 0\\11 111.i.tc rials, and commenactl 
if d<:'-ilrt'i l. 

y;ANCY AND USEFUL .AR T IL L\ ·.S suitable for Christmas S11lcc, 
and fJ.1;~,1;1rs. 

ll1iss LHAIIV, Managere ss. 

u The 7',,farchinn1'. •;•/~:t·~~ {;;~,:~r:-[;~':;:{ (~ 11ndcr-linrn, and is 

:~:t;;'\l}~,·~~:01;t :~:!~li' i ;~2,~:~:'~~r t(:~il~~'.-y)l;~i~ ~t·~· \~1~:::tt1\~t~i'/1'cti 
:.~: :~ ~ \: '.~: ~~~ 1•~(\ ~ ~ :1 ;/ 11~~~!C ~ 1.;Jl~~:~.tf 1

~:. ·~~ ;::;I~~ ii I; c;1 \\~:\'~ t j~~k I: \1! i;;;;~\~~r 
fnll y w•wkcd. " "J\:li ss - li a~ n •c:d\·1:d the harn1k• ·r c hicf-.,n1H.l likcs 
Lhi.:m very 1rn1ch.''-" Mrs. - is mu ch pleased with the frocks .'' 
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WORK co1Tespondents arc wanted in every Town. 

FEMALE EMPLOYMENT.-He would be a 
very hard-hea.rtecl man who would seek to 
exclude women from the various industrial 
fields that they now occupy. Still, there is 
an element in the case that is not altogether 
favourable to what is supposed to be the 
advanced view, and this element is being 
forced upon our attention more and more every 
day : the marriage rate is declining, and has 
been declining for some years now. Of this 
persistent decline no sati;;factory explanation 
is given. We offer one-viz., that it is due 
to the extension of female employment. 
When women do the work, how is it pos
sible for them to get husbands to keep 
them~ The men are thrown out of work, 
and, of course, cannot marry. If the ladies 
who a.re filling onr ottices had stayed at home, 
or tn,ken to house-work by way of prepriring 
themselve s to become wives, men ,,,..ould be 
now in these offices and ,vould require wives. 

PARAFFIN LAMPs.-One can scarcely pick 
up the daily nmvspaper. but that it coutains 
an account of some accident cau:c;ed by the 
careles:c; liandling of paraflin lampR, and only 
recently in the neighbourhood of Bir111ing
l1:1m a family of father, mother, and two 
childrnn lost thuir lives in a night by the 
up setting of a lamp such as is _commonly 
used by the poorer cbsses. Owrng to the 
many improvements in the better class 
lamp -burners, thus enabling them to give 
a brilliant light, coupled with the artistic 
shapes of the oil vesReh, they arc iinding 
more J'avonr amongst the upper c]:11-;ses even 
in preferenc e to gas or the electric light. 
·what we wish to ca,ll particular attention to 
is the flin1sy and ofttimcs dang erons Hatnre 
of th e oil vc•,;scls used in the cheaper ki11(ls-
made for the most part entirely of glass 
which find a too ready means of di:1trilmtion 
through the medium of "tea -shop presents.'' 
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Where children are about, these lamps afe 
highly dangerous, and at all times ourfht to 
be handled with care. We would ~ather 
advise our readers to have nothin" to do 
vvith them, but to select only such ~s have 
stout metal stands[ or those made entirely of 
metal. Better sti 1, as a further safeguard, 
adopt a more extensive use of han ging 
lamps either from the ceiling or against the 
wall. We would heartily commend to the 
notice of our readers and manufacturers a 
system of making the oil vessels entirely of 
metal. 

THE UNWILLING WoRKMAN.-The mi
willing workman is he who does work be
cause he is compelled to do so by circum
stances over which he has no control, nor 
any genuine desire to obtain control. He 
works because he must do so or starve, or at 
any rate suffer some kind of privation. He 
has no interest in his work. It may "go 
hang," as far as he cares, and he shirks it at 
every available opportunity. He does not 
like work at all, and is frequently wishing 
some old uncle will die and leave him a for
tune, so that he shall never have to work 
again. He can never wake in the morning 
until someone more wakeful than himself 
tries to rouse him to a sense of his duty, 
and then his troubles for that day begin. 
His eyes fairly ache with drowsiness, and 
must be vigorously rubbed open with his 
fists ; his scalp itches as if it was afflicted 
with one of the ten plagues of Egypt, and 
has to be well scratched with his finger-nails; 
his lower jaw frequently drops in a pro
digious yawn; every limb in his body seems 
to him to be rheumatic; and it is only by dint 
of repeated exertions on his part and that of 
his good angel (who, truth to tell, does the 
largest part) that he can get out of bed in 
time to hurry on his clothes and scramble 
into the workshop. When there the pain in 
his limbs returns, and his lower jaw relaxes. 
It gives him pain to make the slightest 
movement in the direction of work ; but the 
hard-hearted foreman or master fails to 
notice his sufferings, and puts down his slow 
movements to the account of laziness. 
Should a strike be projected, he is one of 
the first to support the proposition "to 
play," and it is imch workmen as himself 
that bring strikes into contempt. He is also 
among the first in the ranks of the unem
ploye21, and no one wonders more than him
self how it is that such a good workman is 
out of employment.. He is usually the 
lonrlest talker about the '' rights of man" 
and the" veniality of the ari stocracy. " In 
fine, he esteems himself always a badly
trca .ted mau, who has never had his clnes, 
and this opinion is shared by many others, 
lint on different lines of thought to thos0 
held hy him. The dis ease he suffers from is 
one affectiug that i1tRcrut:i ble part of a man, 
denominated the will. The cure of the 
disease may be effected. by giving him 
interest in his work. Thi s may be adminis
tered to sornc constitutions in the form of 
piecework: but we have known this to fail 
in ntlwrs, whilst there is always the danger 
of fostcri ng another dise:1se named selfish
ness. Profit-sharing is a far Letter form of 
adrninist.ering inter est thall piece-work, and 
profit-sharing with. co-operation has been 
known to effect a perfect cure in most cases. 
That man, however, is the most healthy 
who creates for himself an interest in his 
work, be it ever so humble or so badly 
po,id ; and the workman who loves his work 
will rnak u the best co-operator in the good 
time corning, when profit-s~aring will be 
the rule instead of an except10n. 
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DESIG~ AND DECORATION OF ALL 
AGES. 

BY M. H. C. L. 

MEDLEVAL. 

THE Art of the Middle Ages is especially 
int erest ing and instructive for us English 
people, because it is our own indigenous 
ar t. From this point of view it appeals to 
us as no other can. The Anglo-Saxons had, 
it is true, their art, but it was chiefly, if not 

3 

WORK. 

entirely, copied from that of the Celts ; 
while in the Middle Ages, as the fusion of 
the Saxon and Norman races became more 
and more complete, our own national life 
sprang up, and with it our national art. 

The great new school of th e .Medireval 
period was the Gothic. There was a beau
tiful old tradition that the idea which we 
see in our Gothic cathedral, with th e 
pointed arches, which mark this styl e, and 
high mysterious vaulted coop, ,vas taken 
from the forest aisles in which the people of 

11 

20 

the North had wandered for so many 
centuries, and where th ey had fol'rned 
th eir first mystic yearning aft 9r the God 
th ey knew in Nature alone'. 

Sll 11oeti cal is thi s notion, th at one wonltl 
prefer clinging to it rat her tltan searching
out the n,etrn d process -- matt er - of - fact 
enough - by which this new sty le was 
evolved. However, ,ve must look at facts; 
and tbe facts appear to be tlwsc. The 
point ed arch was introclucecl int o J<:nrope by 
th e Crusa ders, who saw it in the Arab ic 

Medimval Decoration. Fig. 1.-0arving on Ohoir Stall of Ulm Cathedral. Fig. 2.-Gargoyle on Cathedral at R~eims. ~Fig. 3.--S~one Carv ing , ~hmch 
of S. Juan de los Reyes, Toledo. Fig . 4.- Foliage carved on Tomb of Archbishop Grey, York Cath edral . Fig. 5.-- .tarly Gothic Window . Fig . 6.:
Prom Italian Leather Coffer: Fifteenth Century. Fig, 7.-From Church of S. Juan de los Reyes. Fig . 8.- Stone _ Carvm g· from ~otre Dame, Par~s. 
Fig . 9.- From Font of B. Bartholomew's Church, Li6ge. Fig. 10.-Tyrolean Flat Carvin g: Fifteenth Oentury . Fig. 11.- Iron BeL-pull, Nur~nberg. 
Fig. 12.- Pastoral Staff, Champ-levli Enamel, Thirteenth Century , Limoges. Fig. 13.- Frmn Silver Box. Fig·. 14.-- Crockets ~nd Fmial .. :i,,. 15:-- · 
Mosaic, Orvieto Cathed:r-al. Fig. 16.- Sllver Beaker Embossed Work: German. Fig . 17.- Iron Bell-pull, Nuremberg. _ Fig . 18.-EaJ. l:} En~I1s!1 
Dog -tooth Ornament. Fig. 19.- Ball-tlower, Decorated Style. Fig. 20.- Four-leafed Flower, Decorated Style. Fig. 21,--Wmdow in Albrecht Durer s 
Platz, Nuremberg, Fig. 22.-Iron Hinge Ornament from Door at Blutenberg. 
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building ,; ; the Chri stian archit ects gave it a 
more upw ard dire ction, increa sing its beauty 
and suggestin g a symbolic aspiration. The 
cusped arch was also an importation of the 
C rusad ers, an d thi s idea met with a haP.PY 
<levelopm ent in new hands. All the "foil s " 
,came into existence thereby, and in archi
tec ture a much broader and more systematic 
use was made of the cusping, which had 
been simply a graceful but meaningless 
o rnament of the .Mohammedan arch. The 
trace ry of Gothic windows, which we 
sh ould like to think represented the branches 
of fore st tr ees, are, as Ruskin too clearly 
shows, an evolution from the piecing of the 
so lid mass of m.:isonry with which the 
system of separat ed lights in one window 
bega n. 

It ha s been said that Gothic architecture 
had its birth in the Nmth. It is the style 
bes t adapted to countries where, under grey 
s kies, and with a climate destructive to 
d elicat e surfa ces, mas sive forms and gran
d eur of a buildin g, as a whole, are what 
mu st be aimed at rath er than vivid- colour
ing or highly finished detail. 

We work in sandstone where the Italian 
works in mar ble. We need steep-pitched 
r oofs to let the snow slide down, and this 
n ecessity in th e ext ernal form influ ences the 
-int erior, whi ch again reacts on the outer 
part, necessitating buttresses and flying 
b uttre sses from the walls. 

As with all other styl es, the Gothic had 
it s period of rise, of perfection, and of deca
,clence. There is not space here for more 
-than a flying glimps e at the different periods 
i t went through in our own country. These 
were: The Norman (sometim es not counted 
a s Gothic, as the arch was still round), with 
zigzag decoration ; th e E arly En glish, the 
·chie f ornam ent of which was the dog-tooth 
o rnament (Fi g. 18), and a prevailing fea
tu re th e clusters of shafts, of which its 
column s wer e compo3ed, as in Salisbury 
Cath edral ; th e Dec orated, where the 
se vere simpli city of th e earlier styl es gives 
way t o richn ess and redund ancy of orna
me nt . Th e ba ll-flower (Fi g. 19) and four
l.eaf (Fi g. 20) belong to this period and the 
Perpe ndi cular, which came into vogue about 
t he Eli zabeth an age, and is marked by the 
farge use of straight lin es, both vertical and 
horizont al, in th e tra cery of the window s, 
as well as in th e general lines of the build
ing. Th e last was a period of decaden ce, 
a nd sin ce th en we cannot be said to have 
r1i1d any genuin e style of our own. 

\Ve have built on r echau.ffes from various 
1ancls ancl various periods up to the pres ent 
day, when our arti stic diet may be de
m:ri heel as an omniurn gatherum. The only 
Teally beantiful featur e of the Elizabeth an 
period was th e fan tra cery, which is the 
most beautiful decoration of a constru ctive 
~1atnre ever devised for roofs. 

Got l1 ic archit ect ure, in Fran ce, corr e
·.;pondec! very nearly with th e En glish 
( fot.hic. t hough th ere were cert ain national 
di st inct ions. Th e Fr ench churches were 
br ;;er. (;lustc recl columns and tra cery of 
t he Dccorrttecl ord er were rare in Fran ce, 
anr1 when th e debasement of En glish 
a rchit ect ure produ ced th e Eli zabethan style, 
th at ,;f Fr ance went off into th e Flam
boyant. 

;J'l1e c:hief mark s of th e Flamboy ant style 
arc t he wavy and I-lame-lik e tr aceries of the 
wi ndows. 'i'he form thu s produ ced ·was 
ofte n used in wood carving . A j frur -de-lis, 
heart, or heraldic devi ce was often fr e
•1 ucn tly intro duced at t he top of a window. 
The mouldin gs -v ery important featur es 
in Co thi e a rchit ectur e, and best, of cour se, 
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when the style was purest-became debased to a pulp , and using it as an elastic substanc;. 
and feeble . By degrees the Flamboya .nt Their w_or!r w~s in I?a~t in high relief, with 
merged into the pseudo-classical styl e, and sharp d1st111ct10ns ot hght and shade, as in 
such was also the fate of the English Per- the stone carvings which adorned the build
pendicular. Gothic Decorative Art was ings. But there was also good flat work 
simply Gothic architecture in little. 'l'he done, and the early English wood-carving
shrines and reliquaries were chapels in such as we see on old chests of furniture
miniature. The crockets (Fig. 14) which is of this order. 
adorned the gabled roofs appeared on the The finest wood-carving of the Middle 
bishops' croziers (Fig. 12). The conventional Ages, however, was done in Germany, where 
foliage of early Gothic Art, which was the bold Gothic treatment of foliage pro
carved in stone on the capitals, was also pro- duced the most beautiful results in undulated 
duced, with the slight difference of treatment light and shade, and grace of flowing curves. 
necessitated by the different material in Just such wood-carving is being done at the 
wood and iron work. present day, under the auspices of Professor 

The idea of cusping, as has been said, met Herkomer, at Bushey; there, too, iron-work 
with a very full and beautiful development such as was done in the old days is pro
in Gothic Art. Here it early suggested the duced. Fig. 22 shows a hinge ornament of 
foliated form, so familiar to us now in our the fifteenth century from a door of a 
church architecture. The trefoil, quatrefoil, building at Blutenberg, now in that delight
and cinquefoil are repeated over and over ful treasure-house of Medi ::eval Art, the 
again, and show what great effects may be Museum at Munich. 
produced from one single motive. Figs. 11 and 17 are from bell-pulls 

So far, the Gothic style in England and sketched in the museum at Nuremberg: 
France alone has been noticed ; for in these another place where one would like to spend 
two countries it, as it were, started afresh, a lifetime, if it were not for the living fas
and consequently reached its finest and cination s just outside its walls . For Nurem
most characteristic development. But its berg-almost alone in the world-is still 
influence was wide-spreading. It reached a medireval town: the gabled and balconied 
as far south as to Spain-where we have houses, the beautiful church of S. Sebaldus, 
some beautiful specimens of Gothic archi- the old moat and walls, with their many 
tecture-and to Italy. In Italy, however;--· . gates and towers, take one back six centuries, 
except in Venice, where it is not pure, the and the streets seem as though they should 
Gothic influence on architecture was small. be peopled with frocked monks, and be-

Romanesque and Byzantine art and kirtled ladies and knights, and crusaders, 
architecture were still in vogue, and though and all the picturesque inhabitants of those 
in Germany the old style amalgamated with romantic days. 
the new with happy results, the Italians It is impossible not to make a digression 
were too satiated with the traditions of concerning Nuremberg, in writing of Me
old Rome and its successor in early direval art. 
Christian work to take to so new and dif- The staining of .glass is an art which 
ferent a development of art. Moreover, dates from the Middle Ages. The first 
the Gothic style was more suited to the specimens of stained glass, as is supposed, 
mat erials and weather of the North than to were made at the Monastery of Tegernsee 
the bright sunshine and delicate marbles of and at Hildesheim. The best stained glass, 
Italy. The Decorative Art of the Middle as the best woven designs, embroidery, and 
Ages did not begin with the Gothic period, illuminations-all of which arts flourished 
but was carried on from the Byzantine and in Medireval Europe-were coloured without 
Romanesque. In the lat er Romanesque we shading, in avoidance of any attempt to 
find the highly decorated porch, which was destroy the effect of a flat surface, such as 
later a Gothic feature; and the fabulous they were employed to decorate. 
human forms, the dragons, reptil es, beasts, All th ese minor arts might be treated 
and birds of the early Romanesque period separately at len_gth; that of illumi_natio_n, 
were continued down in somewhat varying for instance, wluch went through its dis. 
forms till the end of the Middle Ages. tinct period with marked changes of style, 

The monks seem to have had a quaint from the beginning of enlarging and orna
and humorous fancy, and they loved to menting the initi al letters in the sixth 
portray grotesque heads and queer impos- century to th e debased naturalistic and 
sible beast s. We find such in the gargoyle shaded ornament of the sixteenth. Space, 
water-spouts (Fig. 2) whi ch adorned th e however, fail s ; and with a few general words 
flying buttres ses of Gothi c church es, for thi s paper mu st end. 
whi ch th e legend that th ey repr esent ed evil The Art of the Middle Ages was, in the 
spirits flying from the sacr ed building was main religious art, full of symbolism, in 
invented. But equally odd and monstrou s part hand e~ down. from early Chri stianity, 
beings are sometim es found insid e th e in part fancifully mv_en~ed ~y the monks to 
chur ches, as in Beverl ey Minst er, th e nav e ()'ive a reason for ex1strng forms-as when 
of which is decorated with the most hid eous th e trefoil was taken as an emblem of the 
and extra.ordinarily conceived bogeys. Early Trinity. It was an aspiring ideal art 
Roman esque and early Gothic foliage ,rnr e tin ged with mysti cism_s : the u12ward ?urves 
conventional, bnt in a lat er period, in both of th e arches, the spu es-an mvent10n of 
styl es, natural leaves n,nd flowers were Gothi c Art -e ver pointing up to heaven, 
repre::;ent ed, sometim es with great beaut y are typi ca! of_ th e conception w_hich found . 
and fideli ty. Fi g. 3 shows a thi stle bord er it s express10n 111 the Art of the Middle Ages. 
from a cloister of th e Chur ch of S. Juan 
de los Rey es, at Toledo, built by Ferdinand 
and I sabella. Fig. 9 is one of t en iron cows 
round th e bras s font of S. Barth olomew at 
Li ege, of th e tw elfth century. Th e craft s
men of th e Middl e Ages were famou s rnetal
vvork ers. Th ey cast bronze, engra vcd 
bra sses-s uch as we sec in th e pn,vcment.~ 
of old chur ches-and embossed bras:; and 
silver. 'l'h ey worked in leath er, embossing 
or in cising th e surfa ce and boilin g it down 

SIN CE the introduction of forced draught 
into boiler furna ces, several chemical in
dustri es hav e adopted coke-breeze and gas
hou se-brceze, a very inferior ~ind of f'!el, 
thr ee to four tim es the quantity of which 
has to be used in comparison to coal, on 
account of it not containing the same amount 
of volatile matter as the latter fuel. 
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SCIENCE TO DATE. 

Snake 's Meals .- 1\I. Leon Valiant has been 
obsening th e alimentation of the great anaconda 
of Centr al America now in th e reptile ,menagerie at 
Paris. Smee 1885 th e snak e has eaten, on the 
averag e, five meals per annum, consisting of goats, 
three ra bbits, and one goose. The interval between 
two meals was, in one instance, two hundred and 
four days. 

Pr oto -iodide of Carbon.-:Moissan has succeeded 
in preparing a substa nce of the composition C 2I 4 by 
heating crystals of t etra-iodide of carbon in a sealed 
t ube to 120°. ..l better method of preparation con
sists in reducing the tetra-iodide with silver powder. 
Proto -iodide of carbon is thus obtained in beautiful 
pale yellow crystals of density 4·38, fusing at 
185", and volatile without decomposition below 
their point of fusion. It is soluble in carbon 
bi,ulphide, carbon tetrachloride , and also in 
ether. It is a very stable substance, not being 
oxidised by potassium permanganate or nitric 
or chromi c acids . 

.Azoimide.-A very interesting method of 
prep ar atio n of azoimiLle, N 3 H, has been dis
covered by Professor Wislicenus. The reac
tions by which thi s sub stance has been hitherto 
prepare d have all been of an organic nature 
and of some complexity. The new method is 
very simple, and only inorganic mate rials a.re 
used. :Metallic sodium is heated in a stream 
of ammo nia gas, and when it is completely 
converted into sodamide, the stream of am
monia is replaced by one of dry nitrous oxide, 
the tempera ture being about 200° C. By this 
method ihe sodium salt of azoimide, NaN 3 , 

i3 obtaine d. On dissolving the pro duct of the 
reaction in wate r, filtering, and dis tilling the 
filtrate with dilute sulphuric acid, a solution 
of [1zoimide in water is obtain ed. Other 
metals besides sodium may be used, but sodium 
azoimide is less explosive than most of the 
othe r salts of azoimide, and is bes t suited for 
practical use. 

Magnetic Fields.-Profe ssor H ouston de-
3cribes the following process for obtaining a 
ma p of the magnetic field at any place. A 
photograph ic plate is pla ced in th e position where 
the field is requi red, and, while in the dark, iron 
filings are dusted over it. It is th en exposed to 
!light for a f ew moments, and, t he filings being 
!'emoved, it is developed in the ordinary way. 

NOTES FOR WORKER& 

TWENTY MILLIONS of acres of land in the State of 
Washington ar e covered with a growth of wood 
whi ch will cut an average of 25,000 ft. of merr,antile 
lumbe r per acre. Much of it in the vicinity of Port 
Cresce nt will cut an average of 100,000 ft. and more 
to the acre, whil e single trees are common that will 
cut 3,000 ft. 

THE best-wooded counties of England are Kent, 
Surrey, Sussex , and Rants. The area of the wood
lands of this country is now 2,695,000 acres, some 
134,000 acres having been added from 1888 to 1891. 

IT is esti ma te d that th ere are 11,000,000 acres 
of uncultivated land in the Unit ed Kingdom, all 
amenable t o some kind of cultivation. 

THE El ectro Nove lty Co., of Boston, have brought 
out a'' two-mouse power" electric motor and battery, 
which is said to be a perfect mod el of the Edison 
dy namo. 

SILVRR CHLORIDE is readily soluble in ammonia, 
a soluti on of sodium thio~ulphate (hyposulphite of 
soda,), and a solution of potas sium cyanide. 

ToB .\CCO acts rapidly as a. depr essing agent, but 
its influence soon passes otf. In one experiment, 
total work a t 8.30 a.m. was 10·25 kilogrammetres, 
hut 1eigl1teen minutes aft er smoking an ordinary cigar 
it fell to G, and an hour after to 2 kilogrammetrcs . 
At 11.30 a.m. it had risen a.gain to 10·25 kilogram· 
metres. 

A ooon seam of coal, from 7 ft . t o 8 ft. thick, 
ha s been discovered on the bank s of the Tenasserim 
1:{iver, in Burrnah. 

THE recent Tasrna.nian .Exhibition was a fmancial 
success, th ere being a, credit balan ce of !:1,500. 

A ME'l' Ji:ORJU sto ne, about th e size of one's fist, 
ha s been found at Cave City , Calaveras County, 
lU :l.A. , which contains a lar ge amoun t of gold . 
Go ld has never previous ly been found in mete oric 
iron, althoug h other pr ecious things, a.a red dia
monds, ha.ve. 

fVORK. 

NOTICES. 

The Hellesen Patent Dry Battery.-W e 
have receiv ed from Messrs. Siemens Bros. & Co., 
Limited, a specimen cell of the H ellesen patent 
dry battery, manufactur ed and sold by this firm 
of electrical engineers. The specimen cell-which 
is their No. 2-is of rectangular form, m eas uring 
3 in. by 3 in. by 6! in., and weighing 3 lb. The 
outer case is of zinc, and this forms the positive 
element of the cell, to which a connecting wire 
is soldered, the negative element being a carbon 
plate bearing an ordinary brass binding scr ew for 
connection. A battery of such cells is highly 
recomm ended for telegraph and tel ephone work, 

Patent Dry Battery TyJJes. 

and for ringing electric bells. The cells are quite 
free from liquid, are always clean, and, after 
having been set up, they r equire no attention 
until they are completely exhausted. A larger 
size, weighing 5lb. 12 oz., is made for working 
induction coils, and smaller sizes are made for 
electrical testing purposes and for working 
medical coils. Tests made by emin ent electricians 
at home and abroad show that the battery, when 
fairly used, will last in working order for a long 
time, the E.M.F. of its elements being 1 ·5 volts, 
and the internal resistance of its cells -varying 
with their size from 0·2 ohms to 0·65 ohms. The 
prices range from 4s. per cell for No. 1, down to 
ls. 6d. per cell for No. 6, the price of a No. 2 cell 
being 2s. 6d. We can recommend this battery to 
all who may be seeking a good thing in the form 
of a dry battery. 

Lathe Tool.-Mr. F. Price, the inventor of 
a new patent tool-holder, submits a spe cimen 
turning tool, together with its sharp ener, for our 
examination. He claims for it the following 
advantages, viz. :-(1) It cuts with equal ease, 

__________ : --------

Price 's New Patent Tool
holder. 

forward, right or left, without altering its posi
tion in any way; (2) the circular end of th e tool 
will las t twelve tim es as long as an ordinary tool 
without re-sharp ening; (3) it is easily adjusted to 
any height ; ( 4) no skill i s r equir ed in sharpening, 
as the cutting angle depends upon the diamet er 
of t ool and sharp ener-for instance, if the diam ete r 
of the tool is half th e diameter of the sharp en er , 
an angl e of 45° is give n to th e to ol, and thi s, 
with a r ake of 15°, g iv es to the work a cutt in g 
angle of 60° ; (5) it saves a great amount of power, 
as the same angle is presented in every direction; 

(6) a sid e-rak e can be giw n by r esting it upon one 
of th e ang led und er-fa ces; (7) the botrom end can 
be plu gge d and the centra l channel :fil,led with a 
lubri cant, which will keep it cool ·when it is 
r eq uired to clo hea ,y ,vork. 

F . A . M., 0 111· sp ecialist in lath e nutte rs, 'Writes 
on the ab o.-e :- " I think ::\fr. F. J>rice's too l
h old er is very ingenious, but it is one of those 
thin gs that must be test ed by actu al work ; 
opinions up on it will certainly diff er , some will 
lik e and others dislike i t; it is sur e t o int erest 
lath e-men, and some will gin: it a tr ia l. The 
cutt ers are easily mad e, yet n ot so easily as those 
of the Hayd on bar ; they are wry rirrnly fixed , 
and the point, a, in th e figure, wh t·re t h8 holde r 
is weak , will mak e it ad partly as a srir ing -tool , 

and prove no di~ad nmtag e, sin ce :rny yield 
in g will tend to withdraw the tool fr om cut , 
and thu s prevent digging in and chatte ring. 
The o,e rh an g of the tool i;; less than in the 
Hayd on bar, whi ch is an advantage . Bei ng 
away frc,m home I could not try the tooi 
in ~v own lathe, so I to ok it to a small 
sh op n ear by and saw it tried, when it cut 
freely an d r equiTed but litc le powe r, the 
tu..-uer appea r ing well plerrsed 'l'lith it; we 
also put the emory grimhT in a chuck and 
tried its effect, but the lat h e would not r un 
fast enough to cause the emery to cut well , 
and I imagine, the grinder being of such 
small diam eter , should nm at a very high 
speed, say 5,000 revoluti ons per minut e, 
to give a go od result; in faet , I susp ect the 
emery grind er would h:1ve to be mounted 
on a spindle of its own , away from the lathe, 
where no grinding ought to be don e, and 
run at a mu ch higher speed . All that the 
inventor claims for th e tool may be gr ant ed 
except X o. 4, wher e it is sa id that if the 
grinder be twice th e diam ete r of the t ool an 
ang le of 45° is given to the edge, and this, 
wit h a rnk e of 15°, gives a cutting angle of 
60°. Th e cutting angle would n ot be 45° 
unless th e diamete r of the too l bears the 
same rel ation to the diame ter of grinder that 

the side of a square does to the diam eter of the 
circle drawn around it. 4.S0 woul d be too weak for 
the cutting edge, which could not be r eckoned as 
60°, becaus e an inclination of 15° of r ake, front or 
sid e, is given: an angle of 45° gi,e n to 't he too l 
edge means a cutting angle of 45° wh ate ver be 
th e rake of the to ol. 11Then , h owever , the dia
met er of the grinder is twi ce that of th e tool, 
th,m the angle produ ced at the cutting edge is 60°, 
and this is very suitable for wr ought ir on, and 
will still be 60° cutting angl e, even when a rake of 
15" is giv en. 

Woodwork.-" Second Year's Course of 
Manual Instru ction in vVood," by Jos eph H . 
Judd, M .Inst .O.E. (Moffatt & P aige). -This is a 
publication designed to follow up the author's 
First Course, to which we dr ew atte nti on in an 
earlier volume of WORK. It ca=ot be denied 
that scope exist ed for a more advan ced course, 
treated after the fa shion of the preYious book. 
Mr. Judd is H ead l\Iast er of th e Brigh t on T ech
nical School,. and th erefore knows folly the 
requirements of teachers and pupils of elemen tarr 
and te chnical schools. Th e present course wi ll 
be found equally as practical as i ts pr edecessor, 
and, pending more definite inform at ion from tte 
Scien ce and Art Department upon the subj ect 
of T echnical Edu catio n in Scho ols, ::'.Ir. Ju dd's 
practical teachin g ca=ot but be us eful and 
valuable. 'iVe anticipate a lar ge sale for th is 
eminently helpful manual. 

Slojd Carpentry.-" P ractical Dir ectio ns 
for making th e Hi gh Schoo l Series of Slojd 
:Models," by Alfr ed Johans son (Georg o Philip & 
f:ion ) .-This is a tran slftti on, by l\Iary R. 'iYalke r 
and Willi am N elson , of a Sw edish book treating 
of the Slojd syst em of impartini; instrnction in 
carpe ntr y in schoo ls, intended for t ear:hers and 
stud ents. Th e book is not to sup ersed e th e in 
str ucti ons of a teache r for th ose who ar o ig·uor ,mt 
of Slojd; the conden sed not es are :for the 
guid an ce of a pupil working with ,1 teach er. The 
n otes and work sc:t ont are admirabl e, aucl "-ill go 
a long way to make Sliijcl-th e lat est additio n 
to the school curriculum-more understood and 
appreciated. 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

"* * Corrc.~pondcnce f1·om Trade and Industricil 
Crntr 1s, and 1Y ews li·om Ji'actori.es, must reach 
the b'dit or not lat er tlum Tuesday 11wrning. 

D ERDY,;HmB COAL AND IRON TR,\DES.-With 
th e n ear app roach of Christmas, orders are flowing 
in for fnel for domest ic requirements, and the volume 
of bnsinc :;s ha s nrnt eri ::Lily i11creased. A better ton
na~ c is being put on the rails for the Metropolitan 
and South ern mark et s, but a marked decrease is 
not ed in the sales for general manufacturing pur· 
poses . Gas coal is in good demand, and heavy con
signments ar e b eing despatched for many of the 
large works. Tl1e iron trad e of the county is not so 
buo yant , onl ers being lacking for the various brands 
of pi;; iron, and a (]earth of new orders for foundry 
work. Th e finishcLl iron trade is brisk, and firms 
ar e well employed on building work and roofing. 
Sp~c ialiti es in malleable iron are in good demand. 

Corro:-. TnADE.-It is now thought that the 
ni,is in th e grea t struggle will not be reached until 
the ernl of J,muary, by which time it is considered 
the stoeks of yarn will haYe become exhausted. 
The l<'ederation of Master Cotton Spinners, at a 
meeting on the 9th of D ecember, were of opinion 
that it was the duty of the trade to adopt short 
time to the exte nt of thr ee da ys per week. If such 
a sy st em were adopted as r ecommended, the finan
cial positi on of the operativ es would be affected to 
a lar ge exte nt. A general system of short time 
throu ghout North and North-east Lancashire would 
mean that th e special levi es now being paid by the 
workpe oplc in th ese districts would cease; hence 
the un empl oyed operatives in the South would be 
depri ved of a consi (·lera ble monetary assistance. 
Tll e decision is not binding on the North Lancashire 
employ ers , who will remain at liberty to please 
thems elves whether they come to the assistance of 
the F ederat ion or not. In R ochdale and district the 
working class is beginning to feel the effects of the 
lock -out, some of the societies baYing made appeals 
for aid to the gen eral public; and although it is 
far bett er here than in th e surrounding towns-in 
some of which great distr ess prevails-yet it is very 
ba<l h er e, and it is fear ed that it will go from bad 
to worse. In spite of the distress, th e operatives 
remain firm, and there is no sign of either side 
giving way. 

CYCLE TRADE.-A number of bankruptcies have 
com e abou t in the cycl e trade recently. These 
ha ve r esult ed from the great numbers who have en
gaged in the trade, many of them knowing next to 
n ot hing :;,bout it, and the k een competition engen
der ed in con seq uence. Cy cle makers, in many 
in stance s, h :we r eali sed the mistake of opening 
credit a ccounts with ine xperienced dealers, ignorant 
alike of the practical and business (or financial) 
r equir ements of the trade. Makers are now looking 
for, and tinding, a surer market for their wares 
in th e haml s of accredited ironmongers and hard
ware clenJers , and it is expected the trade in cycles 
will deve lop considerably in this direction in the 
n ea r futur e. 

SHTPB GILDTNG TRADE.-This goes from bad to 
wor se in Aberdeen, and about fifty m en were dis
char ged from one of the yards this week. 'l'he 
s:un e yard, it may be auded, is working short time. 
Th e total t onnage of the vessels built during the past 
twel ve mont h s was only 3,414, as against 6,724 
in 18!H, and 9,228 for 1890. 

E:s GTNEERING TRADE.-Machine tool makers, loco
motiv e builders, and statiormry engine builders are 
experi encing a very mark ed scarcity of inquiries, 
an d sca rcely any work of mom ent is lik ely to come 
forward this yea r . Boiler make rs ar e fairly busy, 
hut priees are low er than hav e be en obtained for a 
lon g tim e. An engine to drive the machin ery in 
the Briti sh Sec tion of the forthcoming Chicago 
Exhibition is being built by a Manchester firm. 

IRON TRADE. - There are considerably more sellers 
tlrnn buyers in the Lanca shire pig-iron mark et, while 
manufactur ed-iron mak ers rep ort only a very small 
amount of busin ess doing. Lancashire bars are still 
being quot ed at £5 13s . 9cl. to £5 1!5s., while for 
sheet, £7 2s. Gel. to £7 5s. is being asked. 

HATTING TRADE.-A dispute in the wool-hatting 
trad e of Denton comm enc ed rec ently, 11nd, the 
ma sters in sisting upon a reduction of 7cl. per dozen 
in the pri ce p:1id to the hatters, th e la tter refused 
to work. Arb itration bas, how ever, been acc epted, 
and th e dispute will be referred to the two members 
of Parliam ent of the divisions concerned. 

WORK. 

SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS, 

Slot Machines.-J. C. K. (Lisson G1·ove) writes: 
-" '!'he slot machine for automatic supply is an old 
affair . 'l'wo thousu.nd years before the Christian 
era Heros the Egyptian, of Al exandrH., refers to a 
drachmre being put into a slot to turn the small 
sweeps of a water-wh ee l, to supply the worshippers 
at shrines with a modicum of purifying water." 

Chucks .-C. C. E. (Lincoln) writes:-" N. M. 
will r emember that all the ornamental chucks of 
my old French rose-engine had noses adjustable by 
four screws, and I think he concurred in the general 
opinion that their intended use was to more accu
rately centre work chucked approximately true in 
pitch. For that purpose they were of some little 
use, but nothing could be more objectionable for 
complex turning, from which every element of 
error or instability should be eliminated as far as 
possible; so, if it is necessary to affix the chuck 
nose by screws at all, by all means cut the screw 
upon it after it is fixed. The chucks upon my new 
lathe have steel backs and noses, are very strong, 
and if, after many years' use ,' any wear should take 
place, are ver_y easily adjustable ."-[! thank you for 
having called my attention to tbe noses of the 
chucks of your French rose-engine, and if my 
memory serves me, I remarked to you that the late 
Mr. Fieldhouse, the celebrated London engine
turner, who was only excelled by his contemporary, 
the late Mr. Alfred Deacon, con Etructed the noses 
of his chucks in a similar manner . But there the 
analogy ends; there is not sufficient play in my 
chuck to assist in adjusting the work as suggested 
in your note, but only to centre the nose. My con
tention is simple enough-that is to say, tbe central 
pin is not nearly strong enough; and the maker of 
the chuck eYidently knew what he was about when 
he adopted the method of which my short article- 
was the subject. I have not the slightest doutt 
that, in the execution of your particular work, such 
an arrangement would be unsuitable; the more so 
as, in your case. the work would be changed from 
chuck to chuck. At the same time, there is a 
certain amount of skill exhibited in being able to 
overcome the difliculties that arise where two or 
more chucks do not run quite so truly as might be 
desirabl1i. In conclusion, I hope you will be able to 
find time to giYe the readers of Vi'ORK an account 
of your new lathe, if but a brief one.-N. M.] 

Hand-power Circular Saw Bench.-A. R. 
(Scorrier) writes:-" I take the article in No. 184, 
p. 435, by CHOPSTICK to be a reply to my question. 
I was pleased to see the long-looked-for article. I 
suppose I t'tm one of the 'carping critics' referred 
to by CHOPSTICK, as I criticised some of his com
munications to WORK. It is not probable that I 
shall be making a bench as de Bcribed by CHOPSTICK, 
but as so mnch has been said in r eference to the 
merits and demerits of a hand circular saw bench, I 
would like to hear from anyone making the bench 
as de acribed by CHOPSTICK. After givin&' it a fair 
trial in cutting stuff 3 in. and 4 in . deep, ne might 
write to WORK and say candidly which he prefers 
-the ripping with hand saw or turning the wheel. 
My motto is to live and let live-not live my se lf 
and, in doing so, kill my fellow-man. Pushing 
timber to a saw is not turning the wheel. In refer
ence to there not being such a machine in the 
market, there have been hand-saw benches worked 
nearly on the same principle for years . with the cog 
gear precisely the same; and men that have much 
to do with machinery will know that to increase 
speed is to lose pow er. I hope CHOPSTICK will not 
take offence at th is letter. I give him credit for the 
clear way in which his article was set out.'' 

Slide-valve.-A CORRESPONDENT writes:-" In 
regard to the reply of F. C. to MANES, on p. 253, 
there must surely be a misprint in line 7; 'the weight 
of lead to be given to the valve' has no meaning, as, 
though the metal lea d is heavy, the lea d of a valve 
(pronounced 'Je ed ') is a distance , and space is not 
heavy. But furth er on we read, 'The lead is the 
distance the valve is ahead of its mid-position wh en 
the crank is on th e dead-centre.' Not so; the lead 
is the distance th e valve is open wh en the crank is 
on the dead-centre-it is, in fact, the 'l in. opening 
at the start' referr ed to in the la st line but three. 
Vi-'hat authority can be cited a s giving the lead 
(lin eal) any other mea.ning?"- [Th e words" weight 
of" should not hav e appeared; in t-his conne ct ion 
they are without m ea ning. I do no t know if th ey 
w ere in my MS., as I have no copy of it, but I think 
it unlikely. Your correspondent mix es lap and lead 
when he says that the I. in. op enin g at start repre
sents the lead, and n.s for the authority to be cit ed 
as giviug lead (lin ea l ), I give no authorit ,y, as my 
r ep lies are based upon over thirty years' practi ca l 
experience in my bu siness. I fa ncy your corre
spondent thinks he knows me, but h e is mist a k en , 
for I always pronounce lead as lcu l in this connec
tion.-F . C.]-L" Amount" w11s writt en in F. C.'s 
MS., and there has been a print er's error.-ICD.] 

11.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR .!.ND STAFF. 

Watch and Clock Tools and Materlals.
L . F. (Sta.U'orcl).-I n No . 179 of WORK, p, :15u, the 
nam es of two firm s wer e giYen ns supplying wal ch
rnak ers' tools ,\nd mat e rial s. .As r;o111c rea ders 
appear to have ditnculty in flnrling them, tl1eir J 11ll 
addresses are now given: :Messrs . Hunt & ~on, 
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21, . Ironmong er Street, St . Luke's, E.C.; Messrs_ 
Gnmshaw & Baxter, Goswell Road, E.C . Cata
lo~ues can, no doubt, be obtained from either for 
the cost of postage. Full addresses are not given in 
lea ding articl es in WoHK, but only in "Shop" 
.l<'irms mentioned in leading articles should adve~
ti se their addre sses in Womc-G. 

Pa.tenting Invention.-\VHITESMITH.-It was 
quite unn ecessa ry to have copied the Pat ent Oflice 
circular; all that ne eded to have been done was to 
ha\ -e sent a copy of the paper that had been lodg ed 
wi~h the application. This so-called specification is 
neither more nor less than an adverti:;;ing cir cu lar 
and as much like what a specification should be as 
the moon is like a green che ese. and about as likely 
to. create a prop erty the law can support. It is a 
fair sample of the general or "popular '' id ea s of 
inventors in regard to specification s anrl the kind of 
thing people are rushing with to the Patent Office 
daily, with the idea that they can create and sec ure 
a property by so doing. We should advise WHITE
SMITH to refer to No. 44, Vol. I., of WoRK, wh ere, at 
p. 69!, he will find some information on patent 
matters that will, if studied and realis<.>d, be fou11d 
of great use to him. \Ve think it mu st be el"iLlcmt 
to him by this time that, to obtain what he desires 
so that it shall be capable of being of any ben efit to 
him, he should secure the assistance of a qualilled 
and experienced person to carry ont the matter . A 
thing which is of no use when obtained is not worth 
the trouble of obtaining, and we think no man of 
common sense would waste his time in getting- it.-
0. E. 

Mana .gement of Electric Machinery. -
ENGINEMAN.-You should ge t the following books: 
" The Dynamo Tender 's Handbook," " How to 
Manage a Dynamo,"" Ele ct.ro -mo tors: How :Made 
and \Vorked," and "Electric Light Installations." 
These four books will teach you all you require to 
know on the subject.-G. E. B. 

Amateur Type.-A. E . A. (Sharpness).-The 
cause of the imp erfect appearance of some of the 
letters in the specimen card sent is that th e type is 
"otf its fe et "-that is, that the type,; are not all 
perfectly perpendicular-the result being that one 
part of a letter prints, and the other does not appear. 
You will certainly obtain a better impression hy 
slightly damping the cards and allowing them to lie 
under pressure for a few hours before printing. 
They should not curl unless made too damp.-w· . 

Musical Glasses.-S. M. (Leeds).-See reply to 
Dan Brcarly in No. 185, p. 461.-R. F. 

Mandoline.-E. D. UfTandsworth).-See r eply to 
R. W. B. in No.189, p. 524.-R. F. 

Watch Repairers' Certificates.-HOROLOGIST. 
-A printed paper, containing the particulars of 
these examinations, can be obtained from the Secre 
tary, British Horological Institute, Northampton 
Square, London, on sending a stamped envelope. 
The examination consists of two parts : (1) A series 
of practical tests of good workmanship (running in 
a cylinder, putting a balance-staff, etc. etc.); (2) A 
set of que8tions on theoretical matters 1depthing, 
actio n of cylinder, lever, and other escapement.s, 
etc.). Any practical repairer of watches, who bas 
given a litt le ca ref1-1! attention to the theor et ical 
side of his business, should have no difficult y in 
answering any of them. A study of Mr. Britt en ·e 
"Handbook " will be helpful, as it covers th e whole 
of the ground. 1t is impossible to giYe the actual 
questions, as they are varied at eacll examination. 
-F.J.G. 

Gilt Picture Frames .-FRAME.-(1) Gilt frames 
are cleaned by washing very carel'ully with aspong-e 
barely moist ened with hot spirits of win e. 'l'ho 
gilding mu st afterw11rds be left to dry naturally, 
and not wip ed. (2) Th e eye alone, if practi sed, is 
quite sufficient to det ect the dirrerence betw ee n 
gilding with good go ld leaf and with Dutch metal. 
(3) In Vol. III. , p. 262, No.121 , is an article on lVluking 
Gilt Picture Frarnes . Dir ections and hint s about 
picture fram es of other kinds are so lib<'m\lY. sca t
tered over the back numb ers of \VORK that 1t 1s not 
possible to giv e refe rences to th em.- M. 1\:1. 

Making a Wood-turning Lathe. - VV. S. 
(.Ba.tt ers ea).- If you ha,·e mude "the ~en ch," I 
think your b est plan woulcl be to try to pi ck up the 
hea dstock s, cra nk, and wht>el second-hand; this 
would really be cheap• : r than if you bon ght the 
materials atid tools to mukc th em new. Yon shonld 
have some practice on thi s one, and learn a s mn eh 
as you can with it ; and th en, by-and-bye, " ·h en you 
have learnt t.h c reqnirements of a good lar!Jc, you 
mi~ht tr:v to make one . If I were to fill a whol e 
column of " Shop" wit.h oirections for you, it would 
not really be sutli cient. You cannot be told how to 
make a lathe in a few scnten ces .-F. A . .M. 

Air Pump.-.T . J . J. (('a .nonburyl.-A tin. st ea m 
pipe shoulrl be su11icient for your purpose. A Yerti cal 
boil er (tulJ11htr)4 in. dian,etcr .nnd 10 in. high s1!ould 
do the work , but I should acln se you to ns e a hi gher 
prr ssnrc -say, _liO lb. - nnd expand the steam by 
cutting off at!, 111. strokc.-F. C 

Sign Writing. - 'IV. C. 1\-1. (Norwoodl.-The nnm
bers of \Vo nK in which th e articles on Sign Writing 
appeared (N os. 1, 2, 4, 11,. 13, 1_7, 19, 23, 30, 3-1, -14, !5. 
47, 4!J, and 51) are out of prmt. ) on should adverLJse 
for tllem in our Sa le and Ex change culunm. 

Fire Escape Prize Competition. --;-A, T., JR. 
(Binn-in{lhom) .- 'l'h e r espon ses to this ,yere so 
num er ous th at the adjurlicitl on as tq the pr_1zes has 
hee n a long one. 'This will be made rnuned1ately.
ED. 
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Curves of Ribs of Model Steamer.-A."WoRK· 
DIG LAD.--The curves of the ribs of a model steamer 
m ay be obtained by drawing, either to the same 
size or to scale, an exact plan of the deck, and a 
similar one of the upper side of the keel. 'fhe posi
tions of the ribs are then marked on both of the 
plans. From the former of these the distance 
b et we en each opposite pair of ribs is obtained, and 
from the latt er the height of each pair above the 
keel. Thus you will get the two dimensions of each 
pair of ribs. To get the curve of each pair, a line, 
A B (see the figure), is drawn on a sheet of paper 
equal in length to the width, and another, c D, at 
right . angles to this and bisecting it, equal to the _ 
len gth. A curved line is then drawn from the 
points A and B to the point D, and this will be the 
shape of the curve of the particular pair of ribs in 
question. _ In each case the curves must be drawn 
by eye, and in the case 
of ribs in thefore ·.part n. C B 
of tlJe vessel the bulge ,... 
is at the lower end, 
the upper part being 
almost straight. As 
the boat is to be only 
15 in. long, it will be 
best to draw the plans 
full size. 'l'he shape 
of a h11ll which will 
do equally well Car sail
ing or steamboat is 
shown in No. 160 of 
Worm:. Vol. IV., p. 58, 
Figs . 2 and 3. The 
strai~bt part of the 
keel is made first, and O 
the ster n-po st mortised 
on to it. The curved Ship's Rib Curve. 
part of the keel at the 
stern is then cut out according to the plan, 
and fixed in its place. The ribs are cut out of 
pieces of board, and are secured in their places 
by tongues. A thin piece of board, cut to the 
right shape, must then bo placed between each pair 
of ribs to keep them at the proper distance apart 
while the building is going on, which can easily be 
taken out when it is finished. Strips of wood, about 
! in. thick arid -! in. wide, are nailed lengthways 
across the ribs, beginning at the keel, and working 
upw ards, until the requisite height is reached. 
The se strips 1mty be made to overlap one another 
by being rebated, or may be made to fit simply 
agaiust one another. The stern part must be 
carved, and fitted on to the top of the keel by a 
tongue-and-groove arrangement. When the build
ing is tinished, the whole must be covered by several 
coats of paint or varnish. As for books on the 
subject, there is one en title,l "Mode! Yacht Building 
and Sailing," by E. Biddie, published by Messrs. 
Norie & Wilson. There are also several publications 
published by Stevens' Model Dockyard, 22, Ald~ate, 
.London. Before buying any book, you shoula ex
amine it, and see that it contains the information 
which you require.-A CRA1'"l'SMAN. 

Colouring Metals.-M. vV.(Stepney)and W.P.B. 
(Bi?-m-ingharn).-For colouring metals, if you will 
look up the following in your back numbers of 
WORK. you will 1ind far more than can be given in 
"Shop": In Vol. II .• No. 72, p. 32!; No. 102, pp. 811 
and 81,-l; No.9.91, ]'.,, 632. In Vol. HI., No. 142, p. 602; 
No.143, p. 62~; ~o 1'1<1, p. 638.-J. B. 

Paring Knife.-T. C. R. (Blindley Heath).-If 
I lmd your knife in my hands, I could much sooner 
sharpen it for you than I could tell yon how to do 
it. 'J'he biggest trouble with you is your misappre
hen sion of the cutting edge. I reproduce your 
sketch. and will show you where you are wrong 
(soe Fi:s.)- If you grind, and afterwards set, on the 
edge as shown, and push it from you with a kind of 
a sidcway motion. you will, doubtless, get on all 
right:· I must refer you to back numbers of WORK 
for the process of gilding (idges. I am constantly 
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CUTTING E.DGE; 

Bookbinder's Pa.ring Knife. 

writing details of this process. I have not always 
time to do so, and space is very limited in "Shop." 
I have no intention to be disagreeable, but q11erists 
should really look up back numbers before sending 
their queries. How simple it would be, for instance, 
for all bookbinding readers of "\Vcmx to acquaint 
t.heil- fellow-workmen of bookbinding matters 
appearing in Womc This would siive needless 
inq11irie s and replies.-G. C. 

Ticltet Writing.-WAL'l'HAMSTOW.-A series of 
papers will be given Rhortly. - Ji~D. 

Electric Bell.-"\\-", H . (Bristol).-It is evident, 
fro111 the feeble w1Ly your bell rings, you have not 
enough power. Put on another cell in series, and if 
tha.t will uot do, w1 i.te again 1nore fully. You need 
not put anything in the porous pot of. 11. Leclanchc
th ey are so ld complete. Let it stand for a few hours 
aft.er rnukiug up-the cell before yon use it.-,T. B. 

Vertical Pantograph MUling Maohlnes.
C. C. iS h1•flleld1.- Messrs. T. Cooke& Sons, machine 
tool 111akern, Yor1<, are the mo.kers.--T. H. B. 

Hooter. - OUT OF KNow. - 'rhe reason your 
hoot er docs not give a clear note ls probably because 
the edge ot the bell is not directly over the annular 

WORK. 

outlet for the steam. It is also too far away; ~ in. 
instead of H in. would give a better result, The 
whole thing is badly designed.-F. C. 

Model Boiler. -BEGINXER- -A .ssnmingthesearns 
to be not only hammered, but well brazed, your 
boiler should stand a working pressure of 50 lb. per 
square inch, if the ends are hemispherical and pro
perly stayed flat ends . You do not state whether 
it is tubular or how it is fired, so I cannot say if it 
will supply enough steam for your engine. For the 
same reason I cannot give yon size of. safety-valve. 
Pressure-gauges and othor fittings may be obtained 
from the "Model Dockyard," Fleet Street, London, 
E.G. You should write there for a price list.-F. C. 

Engine for Existing Boiler. - R. M. D. T. 
(Frome).-A vertical inverted cylinder e11gine would 
be best. A larger engine at a slow speed will l.Je the 
more economical. You might put in a cylinder, say, 
<1 in. diameter by 6 in. stroke. and cut off steam at 
o:qe-third stroke. You should incr ease the pressure 
as you increase the load. Line your fire-door with 
fire-clay to prevent it becoming red hot. As to the 
castings, you should apply to some local found er in 
a small way of business, or write to the '' Model 
Dockyard," Fleet Street, London, E.C.-F. C. 

Preser~tion of Wood Flooring and Iron
worlt.-BUNKER.-Creosoting for timber is very 
effective if properly carried out-about 9 lb. creosote 
per cnbic foot of timber. Rotting may also be pre
vented by immersing the timber in a solution of 
corrosive sublimate. For ironwork, the protective 
covering which has best stood the test of year s is a 
paint made of peroxide of iron, coloured paints 
being put .:m•er it as required.-F. C. 

Fittings for Model Steam Engines.- vV. J. I-I. 
(Market 1-Iarboro ') .-'l'h ese fittings can be obtained 
from the" Model Dockyard," Fleet Street, London, 
E.C. ·write there for a price list.-F. C. 

Covering for Folding Screen.-WILLIAMS.-As 
you wish to avoid the ordinary scrap-picture cover
ing, you may, if you can paint, cover with that 
kind of Lincrusta-Walton which artists use as a 
ground for painting on, or there is an .American 
leather cloth sold on which painting may be done; 
both these are admirable if you can decorate them 
yourself. If not, you should apply to the Lib erty 
Art Co., Regent Street, who will supply you with a 
variety of Japanese or other artistic covering 
mriterials.-S . W. 

Stamping out Metal Disc.-J. C. L. D. (DerrJ!). 
-You do not clearly state your requirement. If it 
is only for a rough purpose , and assuming that the 
metal is malleable, they could be punched out by 
an ordinary punching machine at a small enough 
cost. Your be~t plan is to communicate with the 
Britannia Tool Company, Colchester. enclosing 
sketch of disc and the material of which it is made, 
also it s thickness, and the weight you require it to 
be; on which they will forward price of new or 
second-hand machine to suit your purpose. Corre
spondents should be more explicit in stating their 
requirements, which th ey should do fully, and, if 
necessary, enclose a sketch, however rough, giving 
proper dimensionE, _so that reliable information may 

- be given.-1'. R. B. 
Thermopiles.-A. F. (Bow).-Thermopiles can 

be obtained from any dealer in electrical sundri es 
such as the Electric Stores, 51, Cannon Street, E.C. 
Their value, in relation to the cost of fuel employed 
in heating them, maybe put down as one-third that 
of a gas-engine driving a dynamo. That is to say, 
it will cost three times as much for fuel to work a 
thermopile as it woulct cost in gas to work a gas
engine and dynamo generating the same quantity 
of electricity.-G. E. B. 

Cement for Carbon.-I-I. S. (South Ilaclcne11).
Even if we could hit on a cement capable of con
ducting the electric current equally as well as 
carbon, it would never pay to cement broken 
battery carbons, as the cost for labour would exc eed 
the value of the plateR. It is, therefore, imprac
ticable. The zinc plates are easily coated with 
mercury. Get them clean by washing in dilute 
sulphuric acid, then pour mercury over them in a 
shallow dish cont .aining some of the sulphuric acid 
solution, and brush them with a bunch of fine copper 
or fine brass wire until the mercury spreads all over 
the surface. 'l'he E.S. dry battery is one of the best 
for a small coil, if you only wish to use it for a few 
minutes at a time occasionally. I do not know of a 
book on the art of swirruning. Consult Chiims.
G. E . B. 

Dry Battery.-J. B. (Accrington).-The I-Iellesen. 
Gassner, J<J.C.C .• and E.S. dry cells are all good 
forms. 'The Hellesen and E.S. are powerful and 
compact cells. I have not had enough experience 
with these to decide on the best, but find both very 
good for such light work as bell-ringing, telephones, 
and small night lights.-G. E. B. 

Coll gone Wrong.-'!' . S. (Bozton).-Assuming 
that the sketch of your coil is a correct one, I do 
not see how you could expect any evid ence of 
current from the terminals of the secondary wire, 
as you have no magnet to work the bt·eak-lmmmer. 
If you do not arrange the cont ac t-breaker to be 
worked by the magnetisC'd core or the coil, as shown 
by me in No. 16,i, p. 118, you must hav e n separate 
magnet to work the hammer. If you had mad e the 
coil as I directed, you would have got ii smart 
shock from it. Of conrsc vou get a shock when the 
onrrent from another coil is sent through your coil, 
as the brea.k of the oth er is working all right .. Read 
the articles on Inductiun Coils that have appeared 
in Womc, and make your coil as directed in them, 

then you will not go far wrong. My book on the 
subject is publi shed by Whittaker & Co., and the 
price is 3s,-G. E. B. I 

Eoiler.-W. E. 1£. (Jl1ancllcstc1·). - Ym1r letter is 
not a spec im en of conrtcous lcLtt,r ·writing. ·with 
r egard to your r emark s 011 my para:sr aph, which 
yon ca ll an article. on p . 3G!J, Ko. 180, paragraph 3, 
I thank you for yo ur sugg;estion .- 'l'. lL B. 

Ga.rden Roller.-H . . H. (flootl e).-I am glacl to 
know tl!at yOLl have been sucee ss (ul in rnaking a 
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Cylinder ready for Cast

ing - A, Bands on 
Cheese Bex ; B, Band 
made by knocking T9p 
off Lid; C, Axle. 

garden rnllur from the 
in struction s iu "\VonK, 
and no doubt other 
worke rs will be en 
couraged to make the 
at.tempt, and al so ma
teriall y assiste d, prob
nbly, by your ingenious 
use ot' mnpl.y cheese 
boxes in lieu of shee t 
iron for the mould of 
the crmerete roller . 
Your sketc h. appended, 
,v ill ex plain it se lf to 
tho Be of our readers who 
pPr1.1Sed tlie articles, 
"Si1npleAc-cessories for 
the Garden (sec No. 175, 
p. 292).-- C . .l\L N. 

V, a.tcr :Resistance. 
-vVIIrnMAN. - Get a 
gauge gla .ss tube. Ce
ment the lower end in
to a bru Rs foot socket, 
perfectly watertight. 
Sercw this down to a 
wood en stand or base, 
and connect the flange of 
the socket to a binding 
screw by a length o·f 

copper wire. Fit a rod of br:iss in a cork sto1~per to 
go in the top of the glass tub e, and let tl11s rod 
slide stifllv in the stopper. 'l'h c rod must be long 
enough to' reaeh the bott om of th e tube, and shou ld 
have a scr ew on top for connecting- the rod ,vith 
one of tbe lin e wire8. Fill t.he gla ss tube with water, 
and slide th e rod up or down , as required, to get 
the desired resis tan r:e. This is one of the most 
simple form s of a wat er rheostat.-G. E. B. 

Shellac in ·water.- S. A. L. (Gr eat Yannouth). 
-'!'h e addition of a little common washing soda 
will generally sutlice for common work. For the 
b etter clas s, try 2 oz. gum arabi?, l oz. borax to _l_lb. 
shellac, in:\- ga llon of water. Brmg sl~wly to bo1lmg 
point in an iron pot; stir up occas10nally till all 
gums are dissolved. Mny be used hot or cold.
LIFEBOAT. 

Squaring Round Co.rks.-F. G. (Live r-pool). 
! am not acq uai nted ·with any such macl~rn e , but 
see no difficulty in the way of co nstructrn g one. 
Your object is, of pourse, to .reduce all. your old 
corks to one uniform size. F1L"st, you will need a 
brass bed for the cork , it s width that of the r eq nir ed 
square. Half its leng th would be concaYe, to hold 
the round cork; the othe:· httlf fia t, for the secon d 
cutt".i!ig. Second, a cli1:, the conntcrpa~·t. o~ the bed, 
to 5.t down on the cork and to hold 1t tightly, by 
means of a lever c,r otherwi se. 'l'hird , parallel 
knives set to the width of the berl, having a handle 
at their upper ends, and their lower ends .being: 
hinged to a metal arm, tl:e further _extren~1ty of 
which would work on a pm;_ the _obJec~ bcmg to 
give that kind of cnt winch 1s game d m the old
fashioned chaff -cutting box.-S. "\oV. 

Cutting Water-gauge Glasses. - ,v. H. M. 
(Gradley 1-Ieath) .-'l'o c~1t these to fit,. use a !mrd 
steel point on the. insule, a:3 sl\own m th e 11Ius
tration. vVith a l!ttle practice, 1t can. be made to 
scratch a perfect cir cle, when the. piece can be 
easilv brok en otr. Should a large piece have to be 
takei1 off, you might start a small crack at the end, 

Cutting inside Glass Gauge. 

and then, with a red-hot ~vire, nrnke. it follow it, 
and so break otf a small piece at, a t.ime; but, re
membrr, the sec ret for su ccess is to cut !he in side 
and not the outside. a s you h,w e bee n domg. I do 
not know of a machin e to perform the work, and.do 
not think you will n eed one when you hav e tned 
the proper way.- ,:v; .E. lJ., JR. 

Accumulators.-TJ. C . (Blackb-nrn) and H. S. B. 
(No Address). - If you wil} eith er ~urclm se o;· look 
up in your back numb ers \io,. II ., :No. lQl. p. 190, or 
,voRK, you will there fin~ ~ar more 11:fo,1;niat101.~ 
than can be given in the l!mn.ed sptwe m ::ihop. 
The paper is by Mr. G. l·:· Bonne y. l! yon lu~ve 
ynnr ba ck numbers, you w1llal so find , h} cousnlt mg 
the indic es of past volumes. many hint s on .accmnu
!ator s in "Shop ;" and, should yon reqmre more 
information, I think you could not ,lo better tha11: 
get Sir D. Stilomons' book on '.' 'l'l1e Man !tg;ement of 
Accumulators," price5s ., publ!shed by ,v h1ttak er & 
Co.-J. B. . . 
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Winter Window Plants. - C. H. (Newcastle).
If the window is enc losed it will be an easy matter 
to h eat it as you suggest . A tin saucepan, with the 
lid sol dered down, will serve for a boiler. The pipe 
should sta rt from the top of the boiler, be continued 
round the window, and re-ent er the boiler near the 
bottom . Half-inch iron barrel will be best for the 
purpose; lea d pipe may be used, but the heat will 
not radiate so freely. An air pipe must be carried 
from th e highest point of hot-wat.er pipe, above the 
leve l of the boiler, and a pipe (syphoned) fitted to 
boil e r for filling it; 1 in. will be la rg e enough for 
tbes e .-T. ·w. 

Asbestos.-Tmo.-(1) It is impervious to heat, 
co ld. or wat er. (2) Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd., 118, 
Southwark Street, Lond on, S.E .-T. vV. 

Bent Iron Work.- M. P. (Glasgow).-Whiteley, 
the Universa l Provider, \V estbo urn eG rove,London, 
vV., se lls the iron for this work. 

Boot and Shoe Making and Repairing.
L EATHER.- You ask it' it is possible for a person of 
averag e sk ill to make any kind of boot or shoe at a 
profit. My answer is, Yes; but, at the same time, I 
would ask you to be very car eful how you com
m ence, as , of course, you will have to master a 
trem endous lot to compete with other manufac
tur ers that have been in the market a long time, 
and ha,·e learnt how to cater for the public. You 
a sk if you could dispose of them to boot salesmen. 
"\Veil, that can be don e (if yo u are not a good sales
man yourse lf) by paying some traveller, who has a 
commission in a diff e r ent kind of stuff to- yours, a 
littl e to se ll them or take orders from samples for 
you. A few of th e difti cu lt things to overcome 
would be how a nd where to buy, and how to judge 
your leathers; getting a proper set of lasts, and 
suitab le to the work you are going to make; some 
idea as to what mat er ial is nece ssary, and also 
what fitt ing-that is, girth measurements, large or 
sma ll -fo r the locality they are for; gettin~ the 
proper plant, and producin g every pair as uniform 
as possible. I hope you will not think I am one who 
would try to discourage anyone els e at whatever 
th ey attempt, for that is not by any means why I 
writ e th e above; but, you see, as yo u only tell me 
you have read my articles (of which , by the way, I 
thank you fo r yo ur kind approva l), I do not know if 
you ca n cut, close, or make : only t hat you say yon 
a r e a novice. You need not., I think, trouble much 
about vrofit; as you want to make good u se of 
spare time, your wages for the work done would 
form that for a time, and then economy and 
qu a ntity of work would soo1, bring profit. There 
a re a good many lea ther sellers, etc., advertise in 
the Boot and Shoe Trad es Journal , 10 and 12, St. 
Brid e's Avenue , Fleet Street; a nd the Shoe and 
Leather Record, :30, Finsbnry Pavement, London, 
E .C . ; 2cl. eac h, weekly . .My ad d ee would be that 
you shou ld start rep airing (and making. if you can) 
for you r friends, or, if you can work ve ry well, 
try to ge t work from the trad es m en you deal of 
yourse lf, and get them to r eco m111end you. I say 
thi s bec ause any man with a littl e skill can soon 
ri se wi thout much outlay . Only do the work as 
punctu a lly and we ll, and use a s good leat her as you 
can for what you a r e goi ng to char ge, and, I think, 
ii you ar e in a neighbourhood wh ere there is any 
mu ste r of inhabitants, yo u will not be long wit h 
mu ch spare time on your hands .-vV. G. 

Sharpening Knives, etc. -AMATEUR .-Former 
qu estions already answ ered. Singer's machine is 
ar. up-to-date tool, and the best in the market for 
g en era l purp oses. -vV. G. 

Naphtha for Fake.-vV. P. C. (No Aclclress) .
It is minera l naphtha that is us ed fo r making fake. 
l'araUin is sometimes u se d, tho ngh I like the former 
b es t,. You say buff balls; you should us e heel balls, 
w ith aho ut half a white glazing ball to two of hard 
black h ee l ba lls. The nrnteria l you saw in the 
b ot tom of a light boot must have been common 
black felt, somethi ng like that used for roofing, etc. 
.After i t is worn it does crack, but it is not right. A 
:hand-sewn boot wants to beflexible. vVhen stiffness 
is wanted, sto ut er lea ther should b e used ; besides, 
an inner so le w ill sooner form its shap e to the sole 
of the foot in wear when a nice soft fe lt is under it. 
-W. G. 

Is Goat 's Flesh Venison ?- C. H. B. (Black
pool). - 'l'he term " venison" is the ordinary speech 
app lied on ly to the flesh of adult animals of the deer 
kind. Jn a broader sense it has be en, and mu.y be, 
proper ly applied to the f1esh of any anima l taken in 
huuting, s in ce it is d ~rivecl, through the Fr~nch 
venaison, from the Latm veno r, to hunt. In neither 
sense ca n it be app lied to the flesh of the tame goat. 
-M.M. 

Cleaning Kid Gloves.-S . P . (Hulm e) .-Stret ch 
the g lo ve on one of the wooden hands sold for the 
purpo se a t g lo\' c shops, and sponge it two or tJ:iree 
tim es wit.h benzolc, usi ng clean benzol e eac h time. 
K ee p your work away from the firc.-S. W. 

Motor Address.-R. A. D. (Sotdh J(ensi'Ttfl.ton). 
-Th e a ddress cannot be given in" Shop," but if you 
send t, stamped addressed e nv elop e to the Editor, it 
will be sent. vVe cannot, from practical experience, 
say to whi ch we would give the preference. If you 
rcrer to No. 112, Vol. III. , of vVoRK, you will tlH~re 
find a full description of one. We should recom
m end you to see both at work ; rou will tho,n be 
abl e to judge for yourself which 1s most suitable: 
o r, failin" t.his, give particu lars of what you want 
them to driv e to eac h maker, and have a guarantee 
fr ont them that the machine will do the work. You 
will require a wate r pressure of not le ss than 50 lb. 
per square inch: if more, so much the bctter.-M. 

WORK. 

Paper Pulp MouldB.-W. H. S. (Southampton). 
-An article on the subject he mentions, including 
a few diagrams, is in progress, and will be submitted 
to WORK as soon as completed.-G. P. 

Paint.-J ACKSBY. - To mix about 2 lb. stone 
colour oil paint you will require 1! lb. of genuine 
white -lead-say, 5d.-one pennyworth patent driers 
or liquid driers, and half a pint of mixed linseed oil 
and turpentine, 3d.=9d. 'fhese are the rough 
quantities for white paint, and to make stone-colour 
tints you will require a little of ochre and umber pig 
ments, ground in oil. .Assuming the oilman makes 
you a pennyworth of each-he will not occasi on
ally-this makes your paint cost, roughly, a shilling, 
and the total quantity will be some 2} lb . The oil· 
man will mix the paint for you at 6d. per lb., so that 
there is no saving with so small a quantity. If, 
however, you prefer to be your own mixer, break 
up the lead (purchased ground in oil) and driers 
into a stiff paste with a -little oil. When thoroughly 
beaten up, thin down to the required consistency 
with your oil, add your pigmentstto desired tint, 
and strain, if for interior work, through a piece of 
fine muslin or old stocking.-F. P. 

Mirrors.-J. B . (Calderbank, N.B.).-.A~ply to 
Newton, plate glass dealer, beveller, and s1lverer, 
New Inn Yard, Shoreditch, London, E. 0.-B. A. B. 

Box-making Machine .-T. M. (Cwmbach).
Messrs. Rhodes & Sons, Wakefield, make machines 
for stamping up all kinds of small boxes ; and no 
doubt, if you state definitely what kind of box you 
requir e, and, if possible, enclose them a samp le, 
they would be able to give you some information as 
to cost, etc.-R. A. 

Soldering.-FIDDLER.-You need experience no 
difficulty in soldering brass screw s to zinc plates; 
I suppose you mean plates of thick zinc, such as 
engraved nam e-plates, etc. Proceed as follows:
Scrape the pl aces on the zinc plate where you want 
to solder th e screws; next tin the end of the screw 
or bolt or whatever it is that you wish to sold er.; 
use killed sp iri ts of salts for this. Now tin the ziirc ·
plates on the parts cleaned, using strong spirits, 
and while both plate and screw are hot, solder 
them together. You must put ~ body of metal 
round, or there will be very little strength in the 
job. 'rhe sec ret of success is to get the plate well 
hor .; then, if you have properly cleaned and tinned 
the parts, nothing can pr eve nt them adhering. 
Used killed spirits for the soldering, and for solder· 
ing zinc to galvanised iron, use strong or raw 
spirits.-R . .A. 

Ill.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO READ!i:RS, 

[Questions in this Section are held over to be answered at 
an early dnte.-ED. WORK.] 

lV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY COHRESPONDEN'IS. 

Trousers Stretcher.-B. A. R (l'lmnpstead) 
writes to J. C. K. (Lonclon, N. 1-V.) :- "I accept 
your r eproof, but, while I plead guilty, ~·ish to s3:y 
a ·wor d of excuse. A trousers suet cher m wood is 

Trousers Stretcher-A, End Rails ; B, Long Rails. 

not absurd, for I conld, ,Yith a l[t tle aid fr~m a 
wood tnrn er, and with the 1:xcept10n of a pan· of 
hinges ·and some screws-w hich, of cou_rse, n;ns t be 
of metal ·-make one of beech. I have no right to 
assume KoRIC is not t, woodworker,' True; but 
would it not be betterHf querists g!1Y~ fuller in for 
mation as to the ir wants and capabilities, and e_ven 
of their pr el'erenccs 1 'fhos e ·who ~nswer quest .ions 
often hav e to 'assume' some th_mgs . which they 
ha veno ri ~h t to. 'I cannot advise lmn to try to 
make one m metal.' '!'his I must adher e to.; , cou ld 
not describe how to do the job. But my critic says. 
'vVh7 co uld not any one wh!) ca1_1 up ~et, screw, 1~nd 
drill iron do on e of the easiest Job s m blacksnnth
ing 1' Why, inde ed 1 I , for one, won.Id be g l\tc~ to be 
taught how to do these things; and if m y c!·1t;1c will 
•as sume' t hat Koru c a lso wants t h e sam e informa
tion, I hope he will suppl y it. How eve r. ~ will 
assume t hat Koruc is a woodwork er; if so, 
h e can ea sily follow my inst.rn_ct.ions. O~ti~in 
two pieces of beech about 4.:l 111. long, 2 in . 
wide, and 1 in. thick; four piec es ~bont , 14 m. 
long uncl th e same width and t.h1clrness. _A 
pair' of strong iron butts and smtable s<'rew~ W\11 
be wanted. Th en, by cut.ting the sho 1:t rn1ls 111 
about } in. on eac h side of t he long nul i:;, and by 
obtaining four turned wood thumb-s crews , a frame 
somewhat lik e an a rti st's st.ret ,che i; ciin he 111:1de, 
having the short encls of double t ln r)uwss. H the 
screws pa ss fr ee ly thrnn gh the t.wo th1c·k11e8scs :wd 
are t.app ed into th e thi rd , the whol e t hm g: 111ay be 
mad e vortabl e. \Vh en fitt ed , th~ lon g nul8 arc ~o 
b e cut across nnd hinged, a nd a pmr of s trong hooks 
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e.nd eyes or a pair of dining-table fasteners, will 
keep the binged rails straight. If, while the frame 
is almost straight, the trousers are fixed with the 
thumb-screws, and then the rails are pressed 
straight and fastened, the trousers will be 
stretched." 

Cycle Ttre.-M. (Bishop .Auckland) writes to 
CYCLIST (see No. 189, p. 526) :-"You will find in
structions for fixing tires on p. 521, Vol. III., of 
WORK.'' 

Hot-water Apparatus for Warming Rooms. 
-M. (Bishop .Auckland) writes to W. 'l'. (Southsea) 
(see No. 189, p. 526) :-" 'l'ry Mr. J . .Attwood, 
engineer, Stourbridge." 

Oxygen.-H. B. S. (L iverpo ol) writes to OXYGEN 
(see No. 192, p. 57!l) :-" OXYGEN wishes to know the 
uses to which the gas having the same name as 
him se lf is put. There are se,·eral uses for the gas. 
First, it is used for giving light, as in the oxy 
hydrogen , or limelight; for giving heat, as in the 
oxyhydrogen blowpipe for autogenous soldering or 
brazing, etc. It has lately been used for ageing or 
improving spirits, for which there is a patent out; 
it is argued that the improvement of spirits is due 
to the removal of the fuse! oil by oxygen, aid ed by 
time : and as this is now done quickly by blowing 
oxygen through the spirits, a treatment of ten 
days has as mu ch effect as keeping three years. 
Oxygen is also us ed in bleaching paper pulp, and, to 
a certain extent, in the purification of coal gas in a. 
few works. Th ese are all the industrial applications 
I know of." 
, Barometer.-F. W. L . (Wolstanton) writes, in 
reply to W. T. T. (Houghton-le-Spring)(see No. 189, 
p . 526) :-" With reference to the question as to the 
construction of a cheap barometer, your corre· 
spondent, W. T. T., may make a !lensitiV!) and 
reliable barometer for a few pence if he will get 
10 in. of t in. glass tube, and fix one end of it so as 
to be quite air-tight into an empty ink-bottle (such 
as are sold at ld.), pour in a few teaspoonfuls of 
water, and then put the op ~n end of the tub~ in~o 
another ink-bottle filled with water. The hqmd 
should stand about half-way up the tube, and wm 
be found to ris e and fall as the air pressure varies. 
A scale should be fixed behind to show the variation. 
.A little glycerine in the water will prevent 
fr eez ing." 

Hollow Grinding. - C. K. (267, Old Street, 
Shoreclitch) writes, in answer to A. E. B. (Ashfo1·d ): 
-" I am a hollow razor grinder, and have been 
established in London o, ·er thirty years.'' 

Leather Reviver .-A. C. B. (Wilmslow) writes, 
in reply to J.B. (Dublin) (see No. 190, p. 5'12) :
" Replying to your inquiry, I have used a prep!!-ra 
tion called leathiden for the purpose you ment10n, 
and found it more than answered my expectatious." 

V.-LETTERB RECEIVED. 

SJ~~d!~r:.~:d::a!:~~ 0~1~e~;~1t f:;a~e \~esir~~~:~~18n ;}ii~b 
thero is Jrreat prc8 s 11rc :- CAU.OI~AL; C. M. (P1mltco ) : C. !1. 

m~:~t~~ri~·u :l 1i t..v:0·;,!it~:t~::;'?J. ~?Tlt!~1icdi f: J: 
lf0p'17°l~1t.,t{ ~(tr~;.,tu~· ~~Q~i~fn~dif.""i rio,~dJ.i!'~~~dk 
( 1i·;.,;_son Gnie:i,.'i: A. L. & SoN (L <mclon): T. W. B.,Old C_hcir/ton); 

;: t~\ t";,~;!i~;,tti·: -~-Ee. \f~!;r:;1 t li,,;;, !:f:r¥'.'t~~'."t 
(.,_Vf'WCastl e-011-'1.'Jme): J.B . N . (Cj,ester\ ! PROGl~F.SS A.; J. w, 
(])a .r ·wen); i2-Bo1rn; W . C. (SheQ,c'ld) ; W. D. (llighbury); F. S. 
(lVil hingt on ) ; CONST AN~' READ~J!; ?.-~C-1 . (G"lasg~); J. B. 
p , hton-muler-L11n e): CHRlllCUS: A. I. ,Manchestei), W . A.J. 
(13~ttlel; N. l.f (London, N . W.) : R. D. T. (Maryl eb,me) : K. B. D. 
(f ,Jt»e); A. E. H. ,Newton Jieath); WORKER; W. J .B . (London
derry); CHOPSTICK. 

SALE A.ND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. L7 R 
Lettering and Sign-Wrl~lng made Easy.-

Also full-size diagrams tor markrng out eight alphahets, 
only 1 s.-F. CoULTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. Note . 
-100 Decorat ors' Stencils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. Com
plete itock -in-trade . 

100 Fretwork Designs (new), 100 Carving, _100 

R epousse, 30 Fret Bracket~, ~5 Photo. Fr~mes, 100 S1gn
writers' Stencils (all full size), 3"'-' 1 urn mg, 400 Small 
Stencils . Each packet, zs.; post f,ce. All. fretwork re
quisites, machines, wood, etc . Carnlogue,_ With 600 Illus
trations, 3d.-F . Coui.THAIW, Da rlmgton ::-itreet, Bath. [2 s 

Capla.tzi's Scientific Hire and Exchan~e 
Stores.-E stablishcd_ 1860. T~,e largest and cheapest !?' 
amateurs and profcss10nals. Goods warranted. Advice 
free. 

Catalogues - General, Electrical, Telescope, Mi_cro
~cope, Spectroscope, Photogr :q:'hic. Lante rn, Chem1ca l, 
Lathe , ]lfodcl Machinery, M1scelhneous, 2d. each.
CAPLATZI, Chcnics Street, Bedford Square. . [8 R 

Fretwo1 ·lt. -New set original designs_, entir ely unhke 
any ot her. .Pos t frec-, 2s . Sd.-KNIGHT:s L1brar .y, Ventnor. 

Cycle Parts. - Tube s, fitting, braz11g, turnmg; cheap
-R OLLINGS, Stamford . 

WoRK.-V ol. I. wanted fer cash (state price), or pa_rt 
exchan~c for 52-in. Bicycle.-RoBl!RTSON, 98, Lordsh.'~ 
Lane. \Vood Green, London. . [, s 

Magnificent Solo Violin for sale. rich ring1~g tone, 
,nrra nted in perfect playing order. Comµlete, wuh f\!11-
lii;e,l Case and good Dow ; also a 5s. Wolff's Instrn ct!on 
Book, resin, &c. ; , Ss. 6<l. the whole ou~fit. Most genmne 
b:ugain. Approval.-G Al{LAND, 84, High Street, Maid(~"; 
E sse x. 

Electric Incandescent Lamps.-Very low volt
nge. 7c1. stam ,.s. .1.:etlcctor, 6d. extra. Post free.-P. 
ROWSELL, ,, Walcot Squnre, London, S.E. 
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'' 'VV'ORT~ A. GUIN'EA. A. BO.:X." 
i 

EECHAM'S PILLS . 
For all Bilious and Nervous Di sorders, suc h as 

SICK HEADACHE, CONSTIPATION, WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER, 
and . FOR FEMALE AILMENTS. 

Prepared only by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, LANCASHI RE. 
Sold by all Dn,ggists and Patent Medidne Dealers ever11where, in BorXJes, 9!d,, 1s. 1id,, &, 2s, 9d. each. Full directions with se,ich box. 

BEEC~.A.1V.l:'S TOOT:H: PAST E ... 
\Vill recommend itself; it is Efficacious, Economical, Cle:mses the Teeth, Perfumes the Breath, Removes Tartar, Prevents Decay, and is a Pleasant and Rel iable Dentifrice . 
BEECHAM'S TOOTH PASTE is put up in collapsible tubes, perfectly air-tight, and so adjustable that no waste need occur. Of a,ll ll,·u!f(Jist.s , 01• from the 

p7•op1·ietor, for ONE SHILLING, postage paid. 

"A Fine Tobacco." 
Volume VI. of 7'/u 

Amateur commence& 
with the January Part, 
1893. Lists 44 to 4'.f 
of designs, wood, ma· 
chines, tools, mould .. 
ings, and cabine t 
fittings free. All 

goods greatly reduced in price. Complete Cata 
logue, r,400 Engravings, 6cl. The Amateur, Dec., 
1892, contains Index of Vol. V. 6d. monthly. 

HENRY ZILLES & 00.~ 
Publishers of "THE AMATEUR," 

24 & 26, Wilson Street, Finsbury, 
LONDON, E-0-

G1~:r~r~:!~b!o~fe0
~} ~{~~~l~j~1~;aL~~~~,~; i~Pi:: 

~ox, an<l Ink Distriliutor for 9d .. .\l post free; with Mark.-

mg Jnk, .. ~~~ll!il Z~l'; ~ZJ~I ls. 3d, - · 
\V orth tre-
ble rtmount 
ch;-i,rgcd. Nickel Silver Pen :in:i Pencil Case, with 
N an ,e Stamp, 6d. Nicke l Silver Name and Ad~ 
dress Stamp, 9d. \V,1tch case, bertutifully chas ed, 
with Name and Address Stamp, 1s.; and every 
other description of Rubber Stamp half price. Quote paper and 
address-CRYSTAL PALACE {JOHN BOND' S) GOLD 11EVo\L 
:MARKING INK WORK S, 75, Southgate Roa<l, London, N. 

WHY MAKE SMALL TOYSHOP 
MODELS, when for same time snd trouble you 

can easily make a Magnificent Ivlodel from our high -clas& 
castings and materials? No. r Set nwkes snperb r in. 
scale Ivlodel Gt. Northern Railway Express Locomotive, 
2 ft . 6 in. long, 8 in. drivini:; wheels , cylinder s r -} in. bore 
(ports cast in), complete set of iron and gun-metal cast ing s, 
with full-siz e workmg drawings, £3; usual model shor,, 
price, £7. Ko. 2 Set makes excellent !, in. scale Mid land 

·. Railway Express Loc omo tive, 18 in . long, double drivers, 
bogie wheels, complete set of bra ss castin gs, boiler mate -· 
rial, ax les , and full-sized working drawing:.. , 30s. set. 

Strong and well-designed Engine Castings. 2} in. bore :, 
4 in. stroke , for driving Lathes, Dynamos, or Laun ~hes, 
etc. 15s. complete· usual price, 30s. Also Lathe Ca stt11gs_. 
rough or planed, uP to 3~ centres; !3olts, Nuts, Tubing- .r 
etc., at cheapest rat es . Illustrated List, 2 s tam ps. 

Address all lett ers -

M ..A·R T I N 8u C O., 
E11ginee1·s and Fonnde1·s, 

75, EAST ROAD, WEST HAM, LONDON. 
No connection with any other firm . 

Sold only in I-oz. Packets, and 2, 4, 8-oz., and I-lb. Tins, Jf ew 
which keep the Tobacco in fine Smoking Condition. 

'pear's Gifts" 

BEAUTIFULLY COOL and SWEET SMOKING. 

ASK AT ALL TOBACCO SELLERS, STORES, &c., AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
SMOKERS ARE CAUTIONED AGAINST IMITATIONS. 

The GENUINE bears the Trade Mark," NOTTINGHAM CASTLE," on every Packet and Tin. 

Player's Navy-Cut Cigarettes. 
In Pa,clcets contwining 1.2, and T ,ins containing 24, 50, and 100. 

CA SSE L L'S 

Classified Cata I ogue1 
containing particulars of upwards of 
One Thousand Volumes, ranging in 
price from 

THREEPENCE TO FIFTY GUINEAS, 
will be sent on requ est, post free , te 

any addr ess. 
CASSELL & CoMI'ANY, LIMITED, Ludg-,Jft., Hi!! .. L onjo,s _ .. 
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Jic<'!1a ni cs of' E ·vm·y Cla ss w ho w a,i t 

QUALITY TOOLS 
should sen d t o 

OSBORN, 8, High Street, 
SOUTHAMPTON. 

1
• List oran~· k ind fre_e. CO;\,I P L E TE CAT ALOG UE, with 500 Illu stra tions , 6d., 

w11·ch -..um •s. :.::tdowed oft fir:--t order for 10 s . or up w ard~ . 

!NJIA RUBBER STAMPS. A FR,aG RANT CUP 
a--av .:i I'or hea din g of 

,<-f1/l"\
1
~f ~~:~,::?e;;,~~: DELICIOUS COFFEE 

--'1-.::.. "'I -._, lopt. ... cheq ues, 
<'( - ,/! ~.:; postal ca rds , - _ ' \ /\;:/ . ;&> Piark ing lmen, 1n a few seconds by using 

,:;i~';;~,J'.\'.l:tf~ilf 
I 

SY M I NG TON'S E OI NB UR G H 
:'u l! n u,i·, i.i ll<'O t type , IS , 4d . C"FFEE ESSEN~Es. c.::1.ch,, conq .. , lct.e t\ith bo x, pad, j u u 
~.(_}_'..:,\~:_;1~.kl·ni.,1_}~!.'tf:el ls~-:~~ .. Ei~: Ii Sold in sm all and l.1rge bo ttl es by Gro cers, &c ., throughou t Great 

-.. Br it;i in and t h~ Colonies . G V ARA;'l rEE D P URE . 

I\TONTHL Y, 4 d. CAS SE LL'S T ll ll.18 TABL E§ , 

TOOLS I MECHANICAL TOOLS! 
GENTLEMEN! 

IT IS AN 

INDISPUTABLE 

FACT 
THAT 

MELHUISH'S LARGE . ' * 
CONTAINS OVER CATALOGUE 

aoo· ILLUSTRATIONS of LABOUR-SAYING 
TOOLS and MACHINES 

for WOOD-WORKERS, and is without exception the most 
complete and cheapest Book of Prices ever produced. 

This HANDSOME YOL UME sent ""'111/ _..-. 
Parcels Post. JIL. ~ -

AWARDS FOR EXGELLENGV. BRONZE MEDAl 1884. GOLD MEDAL 1890. 

MELHOISH SONS & Co., 
FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C, 

Bricklayers', Plasterers', and Painters ' Tools. 

:I)ESIG:NS:--~~~T:;;:.El.;R;;E~E;-;,G~O;L;,D-;;~~=~~E;,D;:;:A~L;:~--:(II~I~G;II;;:E~'•;ST-:;-:A~JV;::A~R;;:D~S~):--~~~~~ii~,ii~iji~~ijiiiijiii.iij;iiiijji~iii~~ i"'"-

1.V-1. ::::- : . JV.1.'I J.'n r.d,:.et. 

p;?C. 

o BTAINED BY 

J. H. co., 
llfamifactu n rs ef Fretwork ilfat erial s and Ph otogr aphic A pparat us. 

FRETWORK FOR AMATEURS. 
Xow Read y, our N ew F 1•ctwo1 ·k Ca t « l ogu e {01• Season 1.892- 3 

O f Fr et i\Iac hines , Saws, D esigns, T ools, \Voocl (our 3-ply F ret woocl has ju st bee n 
award ed Th e Gold Medal at the T asmanian I nterna tiona l Exhib ition). Fr ames, Dr ills, 
Plan es, Carvin g T ools, Mirrors, and all other R equisit es for Fr etwor k and \Vo'?cl Carving, 
maki ng a hand some book of 6o pages quarto , with upwards of 6oo lllu stra twns. Sent 

Pr ice 5d . post free for 4d. 

TO B :E GIVEN AWAY, 10,000 VENEER ALBUMS. 
\Vith each of the first 10,000 Ca ta logues will be includ ed, gr:itis and pos t free, a 

Veneer Album, conta ining sp ecimens of 12 different k inds of F ancy Wood sold by us 
for Fretwor k, e tc. 

SPE CIAL :PRIZE OUTFIT FOR BEGINNERS, 
consist in;; of 12-in. Steel F rame, 24 Saw Blade s, Awl, F ile, 3 D esigns, with suffici~nt 
Plan ed Fretwood , Rnd Instruct ions for use. Pr ice 2s. 6d., post free. GRATIS with 
each Set will be enclosed our Ne w Cata logue and Venee r Album. 

6 ft. Assorted Planed Fre twood, 2s. 6d. ; 12 ft. , 4s. 3d . (post free). Good Fret saws, 
1s. 4cl. per gross. Book of Fr etw ork Des igns, conta ining 12 Large Sheet s, 1s. post rree . 

J. H. SKINNE R & CO., W Departm ent, EAST DEREHAM. 

NEW REGISTERED HAND BEADER, 
\Vith Six I rons , cutting Twe lve different patterns in R eeds, 
Qu irk '.:,, R eba tes , Bea d.er, Hollow Fancy Reed s. Le ngth, 
gl in. Pos t free, 2s. 6d. Send for our 200-Page Ca talogue, 
7 0 0 Illustrat ions. By post, 6d. 

MOSELEY & SON. 323, H ig h Hol bo r n. 

The fl J,!_~T TWO PARTS of the NEW V OL UME of ENTERTAINMENT FOR WINTER EVENINGS. 

THE QUIVER, 
FOR SUNDAY AND GENE RAL RE ADING 

J! t"ing t/1e .'fl-O'l'Cnibe1· and Dece1nbe1 · Pct 1•t s), are now on sale, 
price (icl . each, contain ing-

160 LAR GE QUARTO PA GE S. I SHORT ARTICLES ON GOOD WORK 
ORIG! ,NAL ILLUSTR ATIO N S by Lead - NEJ TsfiPI~t t¥J>.R.ii:~~OAD . 

rn .,, A,t1 s ts . ORIG INAL HYMN TUNES . 
P APERS for SUND AY and GENE RAL I A COLOURED PICTURE. 

REA DING, by Eminent D ivines and SCRI PTU R E LESSONS FOR SCHOOL 
.J'-,1.,nl:ir 1\uth ors . AND HOME . 

COMP LETE STOR IE S. " TH E QUIVER " BIBLE CLA SS . 
&c. &c. &c. 

"T ,w Qt ' IVER is an amaz ing six pennyw ort h ; the illustrations ar c so good, ~nd 
t h:- qy Je i~ ':iO frc-;h and attrac t \ve , co mbmin~ so lid instru ct ion wi th much tha t is ente r~ 
Uu11ing a111..l br i.~ht."- THE Ro c:K. 

CA SS llL L & CiJl\IPANY, LrM1nm, Ludga te Hill, Lo1td an . -----· 
LEE'S ILLUS T RATE D CA T ALO GUE OF SELECTED 

AMERI CAN TOOLS and MAC HI NE RY. 
r1thr•r I . .-tt lies , C hu ck o.;, S liilc- r es ts, l .;irh c Dogs, Polish ing Lathe <;, Drillin ·~ ;\'la c hn1t~S, 

:1n,l l 11<.;t.t11t ,1•1eous (_;rip V1c t..:s, S1. rcw S t ncks , T aps and Dies, Sc1ws , \\ ' r 1:11c lic ,.;, &,; . , 
,elected fru111 t i lt. best A 1m :ri ca u t-.L111ul,1c:tu rc:rs , thercl orc of th e Vl:ry hi ~hc..;t q11:dit}' , 

1n1i..:e~. Se Jtd fo r /liu stu:fl ·d t_,1 t a/, .1:( lft , 150 I/ l us(rat 1vns , prz"cc 6 r. , Pt'!! Ii u . 

MOJJ.GL fYJ:1.'.:.A.1'11 .q:N ~HN}I!S, nncl Co m p loto Se ts ol CaRti1~g8 of sa.m c, of eve ry 
clescnpt. 1011, trom t l10 E;inall cst to powerful Eng1ties . 

L, ,_,,, - ' S ILLUS 'rRA.T.ED C.A.T .A. LOG lU.E . 
<~11\ l 1, , 1_ ISf>tl , l'rlces .c.rreatly 11:.eJ n co l..l. T n A m ,1t t:ur s t he most u._cful \Jnrik t'.!'\'.l:rnt, ;11111 

.. , •.1, I 1 t C.1t .. ,Jr ,_;.:u ,..: in th" Trad,·. 6.\ pa.:.,:c,, , ro I llu 'Jtr a t io n ,;, !Jri cc 6d., po~ t free. I'lc: ls1.! !:.ta tc 
-...,; 1,~:.11,-r \11, ·· 11L~\11 l'u•JI o r l\lodel '..:>ll:,l!ll J· n;~111c C .t l ,d• ,\! HC is r ,:qu!n.' d when on leri 11){. 

_1,·,·1no ,·e <l to :!O,'J. Sl-l" .·l/ 11 1'1'./~ H (l fi"r _-L VE 1V U.E , :1·. , ·. 

N'OTXCE. 

KLUMBUS, 
A N ew and 01 ·irri na l G ani e for r oi rng Peo pl e, 

I S PRESENTED WITH 

"LITTLE FOLKS" FOR JANUARY, 
p rice 6d,, n ow ready! whi ch con'.ains a han_cbomc Colour~<} P ictur e,; 
th e comm encement ol two N cw Sena! St on es , on e by L . l . i\IEADE, 

ent itled "B eyon d th e B lu e M ou n t a in s ," and another by the 
A uthor of '' Claimed at l. a,t ," en tit led "The He i re ss ofWyvern 
Court;'' and numerou s other attrac tive reat ur es . 

CASSELL & CO ~!P ANY , L1~1rTED, Lud~ate Ifi l l, L ondo n. 

Dl.i: ILN' E S, 
11I.JNTTF A.CTU RE R OF 

HIGH-CLASS LATHES 
F OR 

I SCREW - CUTTING, :PLAIN AND 
• .' ,. . ORNAMENTAL TURNING, &c. 

s---~jJl 111gleby Works, Brow_n_ Royd, _Bradford. 
-·-::;::::...-~ Casti ngs , Forg ings, and F, ttmgs supplied for the 

(L a te of 7'J, lf l t, 11 l ltJI 1:0 R~l. 

--~=~d 1'ri.~c \kda l J ntern .1tion ;d lm·e11ll c·ll'> l ~'.\.hih1L11m. t ~.~~·- -~-~~~:~.-~:_r:~):~1~:~~i~~~ -- -- ;-h.p. Hori zonta l Steam Engine desc ribed in WoRK by F. A. M. 
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